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Ramstein to exercise in preparation for ORI
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Senior Airman
Patrick Stanton,
86th Security
Force Squadron
member, lies in
the prone
position with an
M-4 rifle during
an operational
readiness
exercise May 23
on Ramstein.

As the year moves along, Team
Ramstein gets closer to the operational readiness inspection in September.
To help gear up for the ORI, the
86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air
Ground Operations Wing will test
their deployment capabilities, ability
to survive and operate, and combat
readiness in an operational readiness
exercise scheduled Sunday to July 19.
“This exercise will be a full-scale
ORI dress rehearsal,” said Lt. Col.

Photo by Senior
Airman Caleb Pierce

Joseph Roth, Ramstein Inspections
and Readiness chief. “It will mimic
as close as possible the scope, time
line and pacing of what we expect the
U.S. Air Forces in Europe inspector
general team to use.”
During Phase I of the exercise, the
aim will be to polish deployment procedures.
“We will focus on good, crisp cargo
and passenger movement processes,”
Colonel Roth said. “We have to get a
lot of cargo and passengers through
See EXERCISE, Page 8

7th CSC conducts
CMSAF Roy visits
training, prepares
with
Ramstein
for future role
Airmen, families
by Spc. Glenn M. Anderson
7th CSC Public Affairs

M

embers of the 7th Civil Support
Command’s Incident Management
Team participated in a two-day
crisis management seminar recently conducted by subject-matter experts from the Army
Management Staff College.
Long before the command activated in
September 2009, the IMT had been boosting its
number of personnel, building its knowledgebase and participating in various training events
to become a self-sustaining initial responder to
assess and manage a disaster or incident.
“This is a real-world mission with a lot of
potential incidents that could happen throughout the world,” said Sgt. 1st Class John Mayle,
the force development non-commissioned
ofﬁcer of the command, referring to the IMT’s
role.
An IMT is deﬁned by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency as a comprehensive

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James A. Roy speaks to Airmen during an enlisted call Wednesday on Ramstein.

by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James Roy
and his wife, Paula Roy, visited with members of
Team Ramstein Wednesday, touring various locations such as the 603rd Air Operations Center, 435th
Contingency Response Group compound, the new
Deployment Transition Center and ending with a

visit to Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
“It’s an opportunity for both Paula and me to
travel and visit with Airmen and their families to
ﬁnd out what’s going on with them,” Chief Roy said.
“We wanted to come and talk with Airmen, see what
missions they are doing, see how they’re developed
and talk with the families, making sure they have
See VISIT, Page 3
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Ramstein Honor Guard needs a few good Airmen
by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
86th Airlift Wing commander
Every day I am impressed by the hard work and dedication shown by
the fine Airmen of Team Ramstein.
We all find ways to give back to our community, but one service we often take for
granted is that of our honor guard.
We are privileged at every change of command, graduation, retirement and retreat ceremony to have them serve as “guardians of
the colors” and to provide funeral honors for
fallen comrades. The honor guard visually represents precision, reliability, dignity and honor.
What many of us may not know is that our honor guard needs you now,
more than ever. With our sustained high deployment rates and operations
tempo, there’s a need for more members to participate in the honor guard

program. Make no mistake — the honor guard only seeks out sharp and
disciplined Airmen to help them carry on this ever-important responsibility. This is why I’ve come to you, Team Ramstein.
If you’ve got the discipline and desire to serve on this great team, then
Team Ramstein Honor Guard is calling your name. There is no specific
requirement of rank, and there is no set time
commitment.
Whatever time you can spare will make a
great contribution. The more Airmen we have
serving the honor guard, the greater flexibility
we’ll have to spread the responsibilities for
the team and you will be making a big
difference.
To ensure we continue the legacy of the
honor guard — promote the mission, protect the standards, perfect the
image and preserve the heritage — I encourage you to put service before
self and join Ramstein’s honor guard team.

If you’ve got the discipline and
desire to serve on this great
team, then Team Ramstein Honor
Guard is calling your name.

Germany out of World Cup after loss to Spain
Story and photos by Yanir Hill
Contributing writer

team, the U.S.; Brazil being sent home
by the Netherlands; Lionel Messi, the
player ranked No. 1 in the world, not
This year, the FIFA World Cup scoring a single goal; Ghana making
has been full of surprises. But the it to the quarter finals; and the strong
biggest surprise was Germany’s loss and talented Mexico spending more
Wednesday to Spain 1-0 in the semi- time arguing with the referees than
final match.
actually playing.
Wednesday’s upset will go down
But the biggest surprise so far
with other surprises from this year’s was Spain making it to the finals
cup: Uruguay making it to the semi- Wednesday night in a thrilling game
finals on the shoulders of one player, against Germany. Spain has always
Diego Forlan; England goalie Robert been considered strong but always
Green scoring a goal for the opposing failed to make it this far. The best
position Spain has
ever held in the history of the World Cup
is fourth place in 1950.
But
the
truth
remains, this was a
surprise.
Germany
was the favorite.
Germany played with
precision, skill and
strength
throughout the tournament.
They mastered their
passes and effectively covered the pitch.
German soccer fans celebrate 1. FCK’s move to the Bundesliga.
Although the loss of
Now that Germany’s hope for the World Cup is lost, soccer fans
can get their fill from Kaiserslautern’s team. The next season kicks Michael Ballack was
felt, the team played
off in mid-August.
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Soccer fans gather in the Stiftsplatz in Kaiserslautern Wednesday to watch Germany play against
Spain in the semi-final match of the World Cup. Germany lost to Spain 1-0.

every game perfectly, with precision
and direction. Philipp Lahm, Mesut
Özil and Miroslav Klose all showed
how good they are individually and
together.
On Sunday, Spain faces the
Netherlands, a very strong, technical and highly motivated team. The
odds are against Spain but the hunger
for their first World Cup may over-
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come that. As for Kaiserslautern, the
best days are ahead. Kaiserslautern’s
soccer team, 1. FCK, is now in the
Bundesliga with the season kicking
off in mid-August. FCK will play
strong teams like Bayern München,
and fans will see rising stars like
Florian Dick, who is expected to grow
and be ready to represent Germany in
the 2014 World Cup in Brazil.
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what they need as well.”
As the chief master sergeant of the Air Force saw
the many facets of Team Ramstein, he noticed the
exceptional job they do.
“Wow, what a mission here. The men and women
of the Kaiserslautern Military Community is one of
variety, multiple missions, and they have an effect
around the globe,” he said. “To the families who
are here … thank you for what you do. We fully
understand the many sacrifices you endure, and we
certainly appreciate your sacrifices.”
Chief Roy engages in several priorities, including
partnering with joint and coalition forces, cultivating Airmen, and building resiliency with Airmen
and their families.
“One of the priorities for the Office of the Chief
Master Sergeant of the Air Force is working with
our joint and coalition teammates and developing
Airmen for that fight,” he said. “Some of the things
we’re trying to do is to include that development
within their education, experience and training.
We’re sending folks to both joint and coalition professional military education. We’re doing a lot of
different education aspects with our joint partners
as well, along with joint training. And, a little bit of
coalition training that we’d like to expand out a bit.”
Though resiliency with Airmen and their families
is a top priority for the 16th chief master sergeant
of the Air Force, this past year being Year of the
Air Force Family holds a very special place in Mrs.
Roy’s heart.

“Being the champion for the Key Spouse
Program, I’ve had the pleasure of meeting with several spouses and learning how the program is being
done here,” she said. “It’s working, but we are still
trying to foot stomp it to have the senior leaders
involved and be supportive of that program, because
in the end, it helps the units out as well.”
Being stationed overseas, Team Ramstein members can sometimes feel “a million miles from home”
during holidays, like the recent Independence Day.
“Miss Paula, I and our two sons spent quite a few
years overseas as well. And, we understand the distance that it feels like,” Chief Roy said. “In reality,
as you’re abroad and in different cultures, you begin
to learn more and more about people. Certainly at
times of holidays, there’s always a sense that you
need to be home. Just remember, you’re doing our
nation’s business abroad, and the sacrifices you and
your family endure are something we note. And, our
commander in chief understands the sacrifices you
endure as well.”
This is something Mrs. Roy agrees with.
“At particularly those times we are apart from our
blood family, we rely on our Air Force family,” she
said. “We’re all in this together. So, they become
who we celebrate with, who we mourn with. But,
that’s our sense of community we are trying to build
upon.”
Chief Roy also gathered with enlisted members
during an enlisted call, highlighting his three priorities and taking questions from the audience.
“It was excellent,” said Staff Sgt. Patricia Waller,
86th Airlift Wing Knowledge Operations NCO. “He

“I would charge every chief master sergeant in our Air Force that
they have a very big challenge ahead of them and that is to continue
to train and educate our Airmen — both enlisted and officer.”
— Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James A. Roy

TRAINING, from Page 1

resource (a team) to either augment ongoing
operations through provision of infrastructure support, or when requested, transition to
an incident management function to include
all components/functions of a command and
general staff.
“We are basically on call,” Sergeant Mayle
said. “It means we need to be ready to go with
little lead time.”
The program was originally tailored for
installation force protection, but they refined
the seminar concept to assist the 7th CSC in
its new role, said Reginald Barry, a facilitator
from the Army Management Staff College.
“This is a new mission for us,” Mr. Barry
said. “We had to reconstruct our course to
execute this seminar to the 7th CSC and the
commander’s training mission and needs.”
Mr. Barry said his staff wanted to get the 7th
CSC to talk about how they do business.
“We were not here to tell them how to do
business,” he said, “but for the staff members to listen to the other staff sections talk
about how to do things and how to better
understand the functionality of other staff
sections.”
Joseph Kinzer, senior mentor of the Army
Management Staff College, said this team has

gone a long way to increasing its strength of
60 to more than 120 active Guard Reserve
Soldiers in a span of a year.
Mr. Kinzer said some of the topics covered
to help the IMT in planning for near future
exercises and deployments included disaster
response planning, operations center functions
and standing operating procedures.
The IMT has been training its personnel in various aspects including the Incident
Command System, individual key functions,
the deployment process and field sanitation.
Prior to this seminar in late May, the IMT
received training on the Battle Command
Sustainment Support System.
It provides the ability for emergency management logisticians to access, scale and tailor
logistics information in near-real time. The
team is integrating the system as part of their
Army Battle Command System.
The 7th CSC was activated in September
2009 as U.S. Army Europe’s premiere consequence management asset to respond to a crisis
or incident in the U.S. European Command’s
area of responsibility.
It has assessment capabilities of a chemical,
biological, radiological, nuclear and high-yield
explosive event, civil affairs experts, and other
command and control assets in the event it has
to deploy in support of crisis management.

Page 3
provided very vital information. He was genuine
with his answers and spoke from the heart.”
Chief Roy also gave several tidbits of advice for
the lowest Airman to the top of the enlisted structure.
For those just entering service, he said for them to
strive to be the best at their job and to find a mentor.
“We have some dynamic supervisors in our Air
Force,” Chief Roy said. “They will set you in the
right places to learn the right skills at the right time
and continue growth.”
For NCOs, the chief said he recognized the shoes
they fill.
“The first-line supervisor is one of the most challenging and demanding jobs we have in our Air
Force,” he said. “There’s a lot that rests on their
shoulders. Certainly, there’s mission accomplishment, but we also have to take care of our Airmen
and their families.”
Though chiefs and chief selects have reached that
top 1 percent of the Air Force, their journey is not
complete.
“I would charge every chief master sergeant in
our Air Force that they have a very big challenge
ahead of them and that is to continue to train and
educate our Airmen — both enlisted and officer,”
he said. “That’s our responsibility to train those
young enlisted Airmen, along with continuing to
help educate the officer core. The other part I would
tell them is they can’t ever forget where they came
from. They’ve got to take care of their Airmen;
they’ve got to take care of those families and take
care of the mission as well.”
Chief Roy, whose background is in civil engineering, entered the Air Force in September 1982
and went on to become chief master sergeant of the
Air Force on June 30, 2009.
After visiting Ramstein, his tour of U.S. Air Forces
in Europe is scheduled to include Spangdahlem Air
Base, other German bases, and Aviano Air Base,
Italy.
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AADD
June 28

7:45 a.m.: An Army ofﬁcer reported damage/
larceny of private property after he noticed an
unknown individual had shattered his rear driver’s
side window in Kaiserslautern and taken a car radio
head unit.

June 29

6:55 a.m.: An Airman reported burglary after an
unknown individual broke the front door lock of his
residence in Kaiserslautern and removed a television, entertainment system, Xbox 360, computer,
and paint ball accessories.
11:19 p.m.: A Soldier reported assault, damage to
private property, and false imprisonment involving
an Army civilian and a local national after a verbal
altercation turned physical in Einsiedlerhof and the
subject locked the door and would not allow the
victim to leave the residence.

June 30

8:13 a.m.: An Air Force civilian reported motor
vehicle theft from the long term parking lot at
Frankfurt Airport.
9:44 a.m.: An Air Force ofﬁcer reported motor
vehicle theft from a parked location in Landstuhl.
1:51 p.m.: A retired Army NCO reported armed
robbery after he was assaulted and held at gun
and knife point at an unknown train station. Items

taken included: multiple
clothing items, a laptop, a
camcorder and medication.
The individual was treated at
a Kaiserslautern hospital for cuts.

July 1

6:55 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported a major
trafﬁc collision in Steinwenden after an Air Force
ofﬁcer on a motorcycle struck the rear end of a local
national’s vehicle causing inoperable damage to the
motorcycle and multiple injuries.
7:06 p.m.: An Army civilian reported a major
vehicle accident on the L-363 in Landstuhl after an
improper lane change caused an Army NCO on a
motorcycle to swerve, lose control and roll into a
ditch causing minor injuries.

July 2

8:02 a.m.: An Army ofﬁcer reported damage to
private property in Landstuhl after noticing an Air
Force ofﬁcer’s vehicle was struck several times with
a rock, shattering the windshield.
2 p.m.: An Air Force civilian reported a minor
trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the scene after an someone struck his vehicle in Kaiserslautern.

July 3

1 p.m.: Polizei reported possession of a controlled

AF Ball design contest

The Air Force Ball design contest is being held and the winning design
will be used on all advertising, such as ﬂyers, programs, wine labels and
wine glass etchings. The design should be centered around the theme “We
Believe.”
The winner will be decided at the July 23 AF Ball committee meeting
and will receive two free tickets to the ball.
Designs can be submitted by July 22 to Master Sgt. Christopher Shaw
at christopher.shaw@ramstein.af.mil.

Closures

The Ramstein Commissary will be closed for training Aug. 25. The
commissary will be open during normal hours on Aug. 24 and 26.

Take Note

Service Credit Union

weekend
statistics

July 2 – 19 volunteers, 23 lives saved
July 3– 7 volunteers, 24 lives saved
substance. Polizei ofﬁcers noticed eight marijuana
plants in the living room of an Air Force NCO in
Kaiserslautern.
8:18 p.m.: An Airman was involved in a major
trafﬁc accident on the L-389 in Mackenbach after an
oncoming local national’s vehicle swerved into his
lane, striking the side of his vehicle and causing the
out of control vehicle to ﬂip over.

July 4

2 a.m.: An Army NCO was reported for carrying an unauthorized weapon. Upon search, a brass
knuckle was found. The individual was found to be
intoxicated in Kaiserslautern.
2 a.m.: A Soldier was reported for assaulting a
local national in Weiskirchen. The local national
suffered eye and nose injuries and was treated on
the scene by DRK.
5:05 a.m.: Two Soldiers and three unknown
individuals were reported for assault on ﬁve local
nationals in Kaiserslautern. The ﬁve subjects ﬂed
the scene and two were later apprehended. The
four victims were treated on scene and the ﬁfth was
transported for treatment.

Heritage Committee to organize the Hispanic Heritage celebration, which
takes place from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. The committee is forming now to
ensure ample time to prepare. If interested, contact Enmaria Chacon
at enmaria.chacon@ramstein.af.mil or 480-6779 or 0170-800-6373
or Maria Morris at maria.morris@ramstein.af.mil or 480-5884 or 0171741-7778.
• Volunteers are needed for the 46th annual Ramstein Welfare Bazaar,
which takes place Sept. 16 to 19. Help is needed in baked goods, business and ﬁnance, credit card machines, hospitality, volunteer drawings,
and volunteer ﬂoater. For information on volunteering, e-mail volunteer@
ramstein-bazaar.org. For more information on the bazaar, visit www.
ramstein-bazaar.org.

WTU Soldier death

Service Credit Union offers unlimited rebates for all ATM fees and
surcharges and Visa International Service Assessment fees.
Rebates are automatically credited by the credit union to the member’s
ServicePlus+ checking and Visa accounts.

A Soldier assigned to the Alpha Company, Warrior Transition Battalion
was pronounced dead at 11:14 p.m. June 30 by German emergency
services shortly after being found unresponsive at a residence on
Vogelweh Housing.
Next of kin notiﬁcation is pending. The incident is under investigation.

Retirements

Blood drive

• A retirement ceremony for Master Sgt. Basil Forrest will take place
at 2 p.m. today at the Community Center Annex.
• A retirement ceremony for Master Sgt. Juan Garza will take place
at 2:30 p.m. July 16 at the 86th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron,
Bldg. 2327 on Ramstein. Refreshments will follow.

Volunteers needed

• Highly motivated volunteers are needed to form the Native American
Heritage Committee to organize this year’s Native American heritage
celebration, which takes place Nov. 1 to 30. The committee is forming now to ensure ample time to prepare. If interested, contact Angela
Banks at angela.banks@ramstein.af.mil or 480-2185 or 480-2488 or
Matthew Hose at matthew.hose@ramstein.af.mil or 480-2088 or
480-2808.
• Highly motivated volunteers are needed to form the Hispanic

A community blood drive, sponsored by the 1st Air and Space
Communications Operations Squadron, the 603rd Air Operations Center
and the 603rd Air and Space Communications Squadron, will take place
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 23 at the Ramstein Northside Gym. The
Armed Services Blood Program only collects blood from the military
community and all the blood collected stays in the community.

Mandatory ORE player briefing

Ramstein CVI will host a mandatory phase 2 ORE players brieﬁng
today at the Hercules Theater. Presentations will be 30 to 45 minutes
starting hourly from 2 p.m. till 7 p.m. to accommodate shift workers.
Instructions will be provided on how to access exercise areas, equipment
requirements, exercise format and safety. Player attendance will be taken
with group sign-in rosters. For more information, contact the Ramstein
CVI ofﬁce at 480-5441 or contact your squadron EET.
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The Red Baron’s real fighter

by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian

Germany’s iconic World War I Red Baron, the 80
victory ace Manfred von Richthofen, flew and died
in probably the most iconic airplane of that war, the
Fokker Dr. 1, better known as the Fokker Triplane.
But, in fact, the Red Baron scored less than a quarter
of his victories in the Triplane — must were scored
in Albatros Werke Company’s Albatros fighters.
The Albatros fighters were designed as an answer
to the highly maneuverable rotary engine Allied
fighters, such as the French Nieuport 11 and the
British DH.2, which had proved superior to the
Fokker Eindecker and established Allied air superiority.
The first Albatros, the D.I was a far cry from
these rotary engined and fabric-skinned box-type
fuselage fighters. It had an aerodynamically clean,
shark-like fuselage made of light, but strong, paneled plywood and was powered by a six-cylinder
water cooled inline engine, either a 150 horsepower
Benz Bz. III or a 160 horsepower Mercedes.
This additional power enabled the D.I to carry
two fixed Spandau 7.62 millimeter machine guns
without any loss in performance, giving it twice
the firepower of any fighter in the air. It was also
faster and had a higher service ceiling, though it was
heavier and less maneuverable.
The D.I was ordered in June 1916 and introduced
into squadron service that August. It brought a new
era to fighter combat, one where speed and altitude
performance — later called “energy fighters” — and
heavy firepower was pitted against light weight and
maneuverability.
The D.I was followed by the slightly modified
D.II, and the D.IIs formed part of the initial equipment of Jagdstaffel (Jasta) 2, the first specialized
fighter squadron in the German air service with such
pilots as Boelcke and Richthofen.
Albatros introduced a truly changed model, the
D.III, in the late summer of 1916. The D.III utilized
the same fuselage but had a new wing similar to
French Nieuport. The arrangement, called a “sesquiplane,” had an extended upper wing and redesigned,
much thinner lower wing with “V” struts.

Safety Corner

• Does your child’s bicycle helmet still fit properly? How much is what helmets protect worth?
• Did you turn off your coffee pot this morning? For questions, call the 86th Airlift Wing Safety
Office at 480-7233.

Army medical care in Europe

Visit the Europe Regional Medical Command
Commander’s Blog to comment on Col. P. Nadja
Y. West’s thoughts about dignity and respect for
patients and employees. The ERMC home page is
http://ermc.amedd.army.mil.

Housing inspections

Every Thursday, the KMC Housing Management
Office inspects yards and exterior areas.

The D.IIIs entered squadron
service in December 1916, and the
sesquiplane arrangement offered
improved climb, maneuverability
and downward visibility.
Richthofen was then given
command of a new unit of D.IIIs,
Jagdstaffel (fighter squadron) 11,
and there his Albatros D.III was
painted bright red and he first
earned his name and reputation.
But the new aircraft soon
began experiencing failures of the
lower wing ribs and leading edge,
including a crack in the lower
wing of Richthofen’s aircraft on
Photo from the author’s collection
Jan. 24, 1917.
Happy
German
pilots
are
shown
here
in
front
of
their
spectacularly
painted Albatros
On Jan. 27, all D.IIIs were
D. Va.
grounded until Albatros introduced a reinforced lower wing in late February, and furthermore, it offered very little improvement
and pilots were advised not to perform steep or in performance.
prolonged dives in the D.III. But once back flying,
In October 1917, Albatros responded with the
the D.IIIs won back air superiority with their high D.Va, which had stronger wing spars, heavier wing
speed and heavy armament. They were so success- ribs, a reinforced fuselage and new control linkage
ful that April 1917 was called “Bloody April” by the to provide a more positive control response. But
Allied air forces. The wing failures continued and these modifications only made the D.Va heavier
were attributed to poor workmanship and materials while failing to cure the structural problems.
at one factory, but the real cause was the sesquiplane
All this happened while new and improved
arrangement. The main spar was located too far aft British and French fighters arrived in ever increascausing the wing to twist under aerodynamic loads. ing numbers at the front, and this caused considerIn April 1917, Albatros received an order for able anger among German pilots, many of whom
an improved version of the D.III, the D. V, which preferred the older D.III.
closely resembled the D.III and had the same
In a letter Richthofen described the D.V as “so
engine.
obsolete and so ridiculously inferior to the English
The most notable difference was a lighter new that one can’t do anything with this aircraft.”
fuselage, but the wing was identical to those of the
Richthofen was wounded in October 1917 flying
standard D.III,
his D. V, and when he returned from convalescence
At that time, technological superiority only lasted he flew the Fokker Dr. I triplane. But the Dr. 1 had
a matter of months, or even weeks, and by May problems of its own and was only a stopgap, still
1917 new Allied types superior to the D.III were inferior to the Allied Spads, Camels and SE-5as.
appearing in numbers.
Sadly for the German fighter pilots, they had to
The German Jagdstaffeln received the D.V in fly the Albatros until almost the end of the war,
May 1917, and with some dismay realized the new when they were gradually — but not completely —
Albatros D.V was little better than its predecessor. replaced by the Fokker D. VII.
Like the D.III before it, the D.V immediately began
(For questions or comments, e-mail Dr. Michel at
experiencing structural failures of the lower wing marshall.michel@spangdahlem.af.mil)

Each residence is responsible for midway between
adjacent buildings or up to 50 feet from the dwelling
and to the center of the street.
Residents are expected to adhere to inspection
standards.
• Lawn and parking areas must be kept free of
debris (paper, cans, candy wrappers). Items such as
tires, car batteries or other hazards must be removed
and disposed of properly at one of the recycling
centers.
• Grass and weeds shall be removed from cracks
in sidewalks, steps, parking spaces and door steps.
• Grass shall be watered to maintain a green and
healthy appearance.
• Shrubs located around and adjacent to the
building must be kept neatly trimmed and not be
allowed to contact the exterior wall of the unit,

block the sidewalk or become a hazard.
• Trimming trees at ground level is the resident’s
responsibility. Tree cutting above the first story will
be accomplished by civil engineers.
• Grass cutting, trimming and edging responsibilities vary. If you reside in a multi-unit building, a
contractor will do your mowing and edging. If you
reside in a townhouse or other type of single building, each resident is responsible for their assigned
yard/area of responsibility.
Refer to your Housing Brochure for additional
information.
For questions, call your local Housing
Management Office on Ramstein at 480-3140 or on
Vogelweh at 489-6671.
(Courtesy of the KMC Housing Management
Office)
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18th CSSB blends
family, fun, fitness at
first Hammer-half
by 1st Lt. Jennifer Dyrcz
18th CSSB Public Affairs

Photo by Senior Airman Caleb Pierce

Master Sgt. Roy Wanner, 86th Operations Support Squadron air traffic control complex chief controller, gives members of
the Ukraine air force a tour of the air traffic control tower during their visit to Ramstein June 23. The goal of the Ukrainian
visit was to help advance military interoperability and build international partnerships.

Ukrainian AF members visit Ramstein,
gain knowledge of USAF capabilities
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Airlifters from the Ukrainian air force visited Ramstein June 21 to 25 to participate in an
engagement focused on airlift interoperability.
The five-day trip showcased the 86th Airlift
Wing’s operation and support capabilities to the
Ukrainian airmen.
“The goal of the visit was to assist the
Ukrainians in advancing and modernizing
their air force,” said Capt. Brent Gaylord, 37th
Airlift Squadron C-130J Super Hercules pilot.
“Eventually, they’d like to increase their partnership in coalition forces with the U.S. and other
countries.”
While here, the Ukrainian members visited
maintenance shops, the air traffic control tower,
airfield management and radar facilities, culminating with a flight on a C-130J.
“We are impressed by the streamlined process
at Ramstein,” said Col. Oleksander Kulibaba,
Ukrainian air force command deputy chief for
aviation. “With the experience and knowledge
we are gaining from the U.S., we’ll try our best
to implement with the Ukrainian air force.”
For Colonel Kulibaba, this trip was also a
chance to further the partnership between the
two countries.
“This visit was to continue the relationship
between the Ukrainian 25th Airlift Brigade and
the 86th Airlift Wing,” he said. “We hope this
relationship will continue to be developed in
the future. Right now, we are working on the
issue of interoperability between the Ukrainian
air force and NATO. Everything we are learning
here is very beneficial to be adopted later in the
Ukraine.”
Both Ukrainian airmen and 86th AW personnel took advantage of the opportunity for information exchange.
“They’ve been very interested in the shops

we’ve visited,” Captain Gaylord said. “Their
questions were very intuitive; they were very
relevant questions that showed they were taking
an interest and also understanding everything
we’ve been showing them.”
The captain also placed high significance on
certain aspects of U.S. military structure.
“One of the important things we stressed to
them was how important professional personnel
are, especially the professional enlisted NCO
force we have,” he said.
Captain Gaylord also explained the value of
this visit not only to the Ukrainian air force, but
to the U.S. Air Force as well.
“Ukraine has the IL-76 Candid, which is a
strategic airlift aircraft,” he said. “They’re one of
our few partner nations who have that ability, so
this is a strategic partnership that has been going
on for several years, and we’d like to continue in
the future. We’re hoping with the modernization
of their force and how their operations run, they
will continue to be a valuable coalition member
in the future.”
As the visit ended, the Ukrainian airmen
expressed their appreciation for the opportunity to increase interoperability with a fellow
Partnership for Peace nation.
“The visit was very successful,” Colonel
Kulibaba said. “I would like to thank our U.S.
colleagues for the very warm welcome they
were able to provide to us.”
The 86th AW consists of six groups and
several geographically separated units, providing world-class airlift, expeditionary combat
support, full-spectrum airfield operations and
base services for the KMC.
The Ukrainian air force was established in
1992, and consists of five branches of aviation,
focusing on reformation and development of
personnel and aircraft through improvement of
organizational structure and modernization of
aircraft.

GRAFENWÖHR, Germany — Soldiers, family
members and civilians throughout the Grafenwöhr community joined up to participate in and enjoy the Hammerhalf marathon here June 12.
The Hammer-half is a 13.1 mile run, 5 kilometer run
and a family fun mile walk, which was organized by the
18th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion.
“This was a great event, very professionally run and
with a great demonstration of the warrior ethos. I see
some serious contenders for the Army 10-miler out
here,” said Brig. Gen. Steven Salazar, a native of San
Jose, Calif., and the commander of the 7th Army Joint
Multinational Training Command. General Salazar is
also a participant in the 5K run.
The day consisted of three main events, the longest of
which was the 13.1 mile half marathon.
“Although my husband Nathan and I had promoted
numerous cycling races in the past, this was our first
running event. It was not easy, but hopefully we have
established the 18th CSSB’s Hammer-half as an annual
event,” said 1st Lt. Jessica Miller, a native of Lincoln,
N.H., who works as the 1st Inland Cargo Transfer
Company’s executive officer.
The half marathon took the runners around the outdoor gym track, through post, onto the tank trail where it
doubled back and brought the runners once more around
the Grafenwöhr gym.
The 5K participants used the gym track and then ran
around the base lake and back. The family fun mile was
more relaxed with baby strollers, bikes and even dogs as
the participants walked and jogged around the gym mile
track.
Before and throughout the events, the spectators
enjoyed raffles and food tables, which supported the 18th
CSSB’s family readiness groups.
“I had a lot of fun. The 18th put a lot of work into
this event and it was very professional and well done,”
said Maj. Dan Welsh, a native of Meadow Vista, Calif.,
who works as an information operations officer for the
172nd Infantry Brigade. He took first place with a time of
1:22:35 for the men’s half marathon division.
“It was a warm day with a nice start. It was nice to
have a challenging runner next to me because I had to
fight for my win. We have done quite a few of these runs
and this one was done well,” said Nathaniel Burrell, the
first place winner of the 5K run.
Mr. Burrell’s brother, Jonathon Burrell, 9, came in
second place for his division of the 5K run.
“This was my first half marathon. I am tired but it
feels nice to win,” said Staff Sgt. Stephanie Rodriguez, a
native of Casa Grande, Ariz., who works at the Bavarian
Medical and Dental Activity. She took first place with
a time of 1:52:43 for the women’s half marathon
division.
“Everyone who participated in the event was a
winner. We had families, battle buddies, siblings and
athletic rivals all running together. This builds a team
and is what the Army family is all about,” said Lt. Col.
Reed Hudgins, 18th CSSB commander and a native of
Reisterstown, M.D.
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Ramstein Airman
wins Transportation
Airman of the Year
by Senior Airman Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
A Ramstein Airman was presented with the Air
Force Transportation Airman of the Year award
May 27 at the Logistics Annual Awards Banquet in
Washington, D.C.
Senior Airman Aaron Luetzen, 721st Aerial Port
Squadron and 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing
passenger service agent, was presented the award
from Lt. Gen. Loren M. Reno, Headquarters U.S.
Air Force deputy chief of staff for logistics, and
Sue Lumpkins, Headquarters U.S. Air Force Senior
Executive Service deputy director of logistics.
Airman Luetzen’s daily tasks entailed checking,
processing and building cargo as well as downloading and uploading trucks. But, Airman Luetzen is
known for doing whatever is needed to get the job
done.
“He is a ‘Port Dawg,’ so whatever needs to
be done to accomplish the mission, he did,” said
Master Sgt. Christopher Shriver, 721st APS and
Air Force Smart Operations for the 21st Century
program manager. “Airman Luetzen is the real deal
go getter. He sees an opportunity to get involved or
accomplish something that needs to be done and he
does it; he does not wait to be told.”
Not only does Airman Luetzen get the job done,
he does it with pride, knowing he is a small piece of

EXERCISE, from Page 1

the system in a short amount of time.”
For Phase II, operations and communication will be the focal point.
“We are evaluating 86th AW and 435th
AGOW ability to perform their missions
in a variety of threat-based scenarios. The
wings should have effective communications and efficient command and control
processes,” the colonel said. “A measure of
that will be having a good flow of information from individual Airmen to the wing
leadership and back.”
During Phase II, units will also test their
response capabilities.
“A difference in this ORE is the unit will
need to more completely demonstrate the
post attack recovery sequence,” Colonel
Roth said. “During the ORI, in all the scenarios and phases, the IG will expect us to
take our actions to a logical conclusion.”
Exercise participants will continue to see
defined exercise areas and transition centers
throughout the duration of the exercise.
“Having defined exercise areas where
the heart of the base is helps focus the
exercise on actual resources — personnel, facilities and equipment — and to
coordinate the ‘attack’ on those assets,
response and then recovery,” said Master

the big picture.
“Moving cargo downrange
knowing that you’re helping troops is comforting,” he
said. “Also, doing volunteer
work around the KMC is a selfrewarding cause with the local
work, I see the effects.”
As the North Dakota native
Courtesy photo
works, he understands he is Senior Airman Aaron Leutzen, 721st Aerial Port Squadron and 521st Air Mobility
affecting the fight at forward Operations Wing passenger service agent, posses for a photo with his wife, Jennessa,
and Lt. Gen. Loren M. Reno, Headquarters U.S. Air Force deputy chief of staff for logistics,
deployed locations.
“I believe we greatly help after receiving the Air Force Transportation Airman of the Year award May 27 at the
Logistics Annual Awards Banquet in Washington, D.C.
with the fight no matter what
your opinion on the fight may be,” he said. “We the Air Force level award caught him by surprise.
support more than just a war; we support the troops
“I was not expecting it at all. I really never felt
fighting the war.”
like I was doing enough, but it is truly an honor,”
His positive and hard-charging attitude after he said. “I worked when I was told, did volunteer
arriving at Ramstein is what separated him from work because I have a passion for helping others
everyone else, Sergeant Shriver said.
and went to school because it was free. A lot of it
“When he first arrived, he asked what a lot of wouldn’t have been possible without the great mannew Airmen ask, ‘What do I need to do to get senior agement within the Air Mobility Command and my
Airman below the zone?’” he said. “We told him squadron.”
learn your job, keep your nose clean, school, volunAnd though the award shocked Airman Luetzen,
teer, be proactive and keep notes on all you do. As I Sergeant Shriver knew it was deserved.
said, a lot of new Airmen will ask and get the same
“I am extremely proud. I have never actually
answers, but the difference was Airman Luetzen known someone to win at that level,” he said. “So it
asked and did — above and beyond.”
feels good to know someone you know really truly
Though he strived to his best both on and off duty, deserved to win.”

Sgt. David Gallagher, Ramstein Inspections
and Readiness superintendent.
Several Airmen will also be selected to
test their ATSO processes.
“The ATSO evaluation is a mirror image
of what the IG will expect from us,” Sergeant
Gallagher said. “For example, donning the
gas mask, recognizing M8 paper, conducting a post attack reconnaissance sweep,
self-aid and buddy care ... those are all the
areas we need to work on for this upcoming ORE.”
To prepare, Team Ramstein members
should make sure all of their mobility gear
is serviceable and in order, review emergency procedures for their unit, talk with their
unit’s exercise evaluation team members if
they have questions and review their Air
Force Pamphlet 10-100 Airman’s Manual.
The July exercise will begin Sunday, and
the defined exercise area will be set up by
Thursday. A “progression of activities” will
take the installation into a heightened defensive posture, Colonel Roth said.
Numerous base customer service areas
will have reduced hours or be closed
throughout the exercise.
For updates, visit the Ramstein public
Web page at www.ramstein.af.mil or the
Kaiserslautern American Web page at www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com

Expect limited services during
installation exercise
The following offices will have limited services available during the base ORE
Phase I (Sunday to Wednesday) and II (Thursday to July 19). Schedule your appointments and routine business accordingly.
• Ramstein Legal Office — Emergency legal assistance only. Call 480-5911
for assistance. Walk-ins will also be seen if emergency assistance is warranted. The
Tax Center will still be open, but customers are encouraged to call area to ensure
availability.
• Public Affairs photo studio — The photo studio, Bldg. 2410, will have limited
services for the duration of the exercise. Call the main Public Affairs office at 480-9196
if you require emergency assistance for an official studio appointment.
• Ramstein Clinic — Delays in service may be experienced.
• Finance — The 86th Comptroller Squadron will be minimally manned.
• Military Personnel Flight — Classifications, awards and decorations, and evaluations are closed during Phase I. ID card section open from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday to Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday. 1st Stop: 7:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, and 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday. Outbound assignments, formal training and promotions are minimally manned
and open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday, and 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday. All offices will remain open during
Phase II, minimally manned.
• CDC — Customers requiring extended child care are encouraged to utilize the
extended duty care program. For more information, call your local CDC or Family Child
Care.
• 86th Communications Squadron — Computer Trouble Tickets: KMC computer
trouble ticket response will be limited to critical/high priority tickets only.
• Post office — Ramstein Official Mail service will be intermittent and the
Northside Post Office Customer Service Window may close temporarily July 17 to 21.
The Northside Post Office Finance section will be reduced to one window, increasing
customer wait times up to approximately 20 minutes. The Parcel Pick-up window
should be unaffected due to volunteers.
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Brig. Gen. Woodward receives 17th AF guidon
by Master Sgt. Jim Fisher
17th Air Force Public Affairs

The new commander echoed
General Ward’s emphasis on the
mission, declaring her readiness
eventeenth
Air
to capitalize on the opportunity.
Force welcomed
“I come to this command with
a new commander
the deepest respect for our misJune 28 as Brig.
sion. The opportunity to work
Gen. Margaret H.
with partners and friends across
Woodward received the guidon
the African continent to promote
in a change of command cerair access, safety and security is
emony here.
one of immense significance,”
General Woodward took
she said. “You have my word
charge of the organization, also
that every day you allow me the
known as Air Forces Africa for
privilege of command, our team
its role as the air component to
will seek to turn today’s chalU.S. Africa Command, from Maj.
lenges into tomorrow’s opportuGen. Ronald R. Ladnier.
nities and work tirelessly to make
General Ladnier was 17th AF’s
extraordinary potential reality.”
commander since its reactivation
General Woodward comes to
in October 2008 and was slated
17th AF from 18th Air Force at
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller
to retire in a separate ceremony
Scott AFB, Ill., where she served
New
17th
Air
Force
Commander
Brig.
Gen.
Margaret
H.
Woodward
(center)
receives
applause from U.S. Air as the vice commander. She
the same day.
U.S.
Africa
Command Forces in Europe Commander Gen. Roger A. Brady (left) and former 17th AF Commander retired Maj. Gen. Ron has been selected for promotion
Ladnier June 28 during a change of command ceremony here.
Commander Gen. William E.
to major general and will pin
“Kip” Ward presided, officiating the ceremony 300 Airmen.”
on the new rank in July.
along with U.S. Air Forces in Europe Commander
Emphasizing the importance of the mission, he
A graduate of Arizona State University in 1982,
Gen. Roger A. Brady.
said General Woodward was very qualified for the she also holds a masters in aviation science from
General Ward recognized the change of command task at hand.
Embry-Riddle University and a Masters in national
as a milestone in the development of 17th AF and
“Seventeenth Air Force and Air Forces Africa are security strategy from the National War College.
gave credit to the men and women of Air Forces strengthening existing relationships and expanding She is a command pilot with more than 3,500 hours
Africa, especially their outgoing commander.
our network of partners on the continent, all in the in various mobility aircraft.
“This change of command ceremony marks a name of development and stability, in a very imporHer previous command experience includes two
very substantial step in the maturation and creation tant part of the world that has an impact on each refueling squadrons, an operations group and two
of the Air Force’s newest component command of us, wherever we may be,” General Ward said, mobility wings.
headquarters, and this happened under (General addressing General Woodward. “There is no doubt
The general also held staff positions in the Office
Ladnier’s) leadership,” General Ward said. “It’s in my mind that you are prepared and that you are of the Secretary of Defense and the Air Force Senior
now an energized, effective organization with over the person for the job.”
Leader Management Office in Washington, D.C.

S

AGVs bring Ramstein warehouse into 21st century
by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Each day, dozens of FedEx,
Deutsche Post and United Parcel
Service delivery trucks pull up to the
loading docks behind Bldg. 2127 on
Ramstein to deliver items from chemical gear to automotive parts.
Every month, more than 1,200
line items worth $20 million process
through the 86th Logistics Readiness
Squadron warehouse doors.
Since 2001, the majority of these
parcels were loaded onto a conveyor
belt system, a series of powered tracks
that move the boxes from one end to
the other, in the 120,000 square foot
building.
Today, that conveyor system has
been replaced by the Air Force’s first
of its kind laser Automated Guided
Vehicle System, said Larry Head, Air
Force Materials Handling Engineering
Flight industrial engineer.
Five E&K Automation robotic

vehicles are now patrolling up and
down the warehouse stopping at designated points, picking up parcels and
moving them to designated locations
more than a quarter mile away before
dropping them off and moving to the
next location.
“The key to this system is flexibility,” Mr. Head said. “Because it is laser
guided, we can change the vehicles’
paths or add other vehicles at a later
date if mission increases require it.”
Although the new system still
costs $5,000 annually to maintain the
AGVs, it drastically reduces the cost
of maintaining the 9-year-old conveyors from $40,000 each year.
“In addition to saving the Air Force
money, the new vehicles are a quality of life improvement,” said 2nd Lt.
Amanda Callister, 86th LRS materiel
flight manager.
“The old conveyor system was very
loud,” said Eduard Junko, 86th LRS
chief of operations who has worked
in and around Bldg. 2127 for more

than 15 years.
Achieving
such
Air Force Smart
Operations for the
21st Century goals
like reducing maintenance cost and noise
while increasing efficiency, the new AGVs
have also freed existing manpower to help
in other areas throughPhoto by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras
out the warehouse.
A
member
of
the
86th
Material
Management Flight charges an
“Now, technicians
Automated Guided Vehicle June 17 on Ramstein.
who had to move
items from a drop location to the con- made an impact in the facility, and
veyors or drive forklifts can be freed there are other capabilities that have
up to pull parts or process shipping not been explored yet.
documents,” Mr. Junko said.
“I have been designing these sysEach of the five laser guided vehi- tems for 25 years, but this is the first
cles are capable of working 30 hours time I have recommended this AGV
on a full charge, and on low battery system for a unit,” Mr. Head said.
the vehicle returns to charging loca- “Although the warehouse is old, it is
tions at the end of the warehouse.
large enough that we can fully explore
Although still using forklifts for the capabilities of the laser guided
some loads, the AGVs have already vehicle. It simply works perfectly.”
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KMC’s Rockin’
3rd celebration

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Event-goers come together to
watch a fireworks display during
the KMC Rockin’ 3rd celebration July 3 on Kapaun. The event
was hosted by the 86th Services
Squadron to help bring military
families together over the Fourth
of July weekend.

Courtesy photo

Photo by Capt. John Ross

Do you understand?

Townhouse of the Month

Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, KMC and 86th Airlift Wing commander, reads and talks in English to children June 24 at
the German kindergarten Villa Winzig in Dansenberg. Students of the German immersion kindergarten class
from Ramstein visited Villa Winzig to meet, play and study together. The German-American education project,
which teaches children a foreign language in a playful way, started in September 2009.

Chief Master Sgt. Vernon Butler, 86th Airlift Wing command chief, stands with
(from left) Regan, Tabitha, Yuka and Master Sgt. Brian Sellers, the winning
recipients of the KMC family housing June 2010 Townhouse of the Month, and
Col. Stephen Lambert, 86th AW vice wing commander.

Safety
Day

86th MXG
gets new
commander
Col. Scott Fike, new 86th
Maintenance Group commander, talks to the audience during his change of
command ceremony
June 17 in Ramstein’s
Hangar 1. Col. Bill Rupp
relinquished command
to Colonel Fike, who is
now in charge of about
750 Airmen maintaining
C-130, C-21, C-20 and
C-40 aircraft.

Photo by Senior Airman Tony Ritter

Motorcycle riders
cruise the country
side during a 35K
check ride, which
was part of the 21st
Theater Sustainment
Command’s Motorcycle Safety Day
June 25. The
daylong program
also included safety
checks for apparel
and motorcycles and
an obstacle course
on Kapaun.

Photo by Angelika Lantz
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Honor guard needs model Airmen
Girl Scouts

Come register your daughter for the 2010/2011 Girl
Scout year and play one free game of bowling on
us from 6 to 8 p.m. today at the Vogelweh Bowling
Alley. For details, e-mail ktown.vogelwehgssecretary@
googlemail.com.

Flea market

The Sembach Girl Scouts are hosting a flea market from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 17 at the Sembach
Commissary. Anyone who is interested in selling or
buying is welcome. Tables at the market cost $5.
For more information or to reserve a table, e-mail
patriciasponaugle@yahoo.com.

Renovations at VES

Vogelweh Elementary School is undergoing renovations in Bldg. 1178, therefore we have temporarily
moved our offices. The main office and registration is
now located in Bldg. 1032. For details, call 0631-5366810.

I’m Going to Kindergarten

Come to the Landstuhl Main Library at 10 a.m.
July 31 for a special day. This event is focused on youth
getting ready to start their first year of kindergarten.
Activities include story time and creating a “Schultüte,”
which is the German tradition of putting together a
cone with school supplies. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

Summer Reading Program

Army Europe Libraries presents “Voyage to Book
Island.” This fun filled program runs until July 30 and
has activities for children, teens and adults. Stop by
any of the USAG Kaiserslautern libraries for more
details.

EFMP Summer Camp

The Exceptional Family Member Program is now
enrolling children for the upcoming EFMP Summer
Camp. Children will enjoy group activities including
bowling, music, nature walks, games and a visit to the
zoo and dinosaur park. The camp is open to children
enrolled in the EFMP program ages 6 to 12. Applications
are available at Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski barracks. Call 493-4094 or 0631-3406-4094 for
more details.

by Airman 1st Class Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Since the U.S. Air Force Honor Guard’s inception in 1948, the honor guard has sought those
Airmen who go above and beyond their daily
duty. The honor guard here is very proud of its
tradition and heritage, recruiting only the top,
most dedicated Airmen.
The Ramstein Honor Guard is seeking to find
this particular Airman — the Airman who is
enthusiastic, dedicated and physically fit.
“Only those persons who are highly motivated
and maintain an exceptionally high standard of
appearance, conduct and aptitude for ceremonial
duty are considered,” said Senior Master Sgt.
Manny Pineiro, 3rd Air Force first sergeant.
These attributes make the list of candidates
for honor guard a short one; however, these individuals are a very meticulous, tight-knit group.
The members spend a lot of their free time practicing and performing details both locally and on
temporary duty.
In addition to Wednesday and Saturday practice, each member of the team must make time
for their regular careers. Being successful in both
the honor guard and the operational Air Force is
nothing short of a juggling act.
Though it seems honor guard members are
constantly busy, it is a labor of love.
“The benefits definitely outweigh the cost. We
do all of this to render services and honor our
fallen comrades,” said Senior Airman Gabriel
A. Rosa, 1st Combat Communication Squadron
communication focal point technician. “We are
simply living by one of our core values — service before self.”
Along with that core value, honor guard is
also about giving back to those who have paved
the way.
“As leaders, it is our obligation to give back to
those who have served faithfully and honorably,”
Sergeant Pineiro said. “Their personal and professional sacrifices give us a chance to pay our
final respect to their dedication to this grateful
nation. My time with these professionals has also
kept me inspired to pay it forward. As leaders,
this is our obligation.”

Travel, earn college credit CCAF class deadline
Tour Paris while learning abut
the expatriate writers of the 1920s,
including F. Scott Fitzgerald, Ezra
Pound and Ernest Hemingway.
University of Maryland University
College offers the field study course
“Expatriate Writers in Paris: 1920s,”
which is held Aug. 7 to 14 in Paris,
France. The registration deadline is
July 16.
For more information, visit www.
ed.umuc.edu/fieldstudy or contact a
UMUC field representative.

Although there are several challenges to being
an honor guardsman, there are many benefits to
being part of the elite group.
“The honor guard is fun because you get the
opportunity to go on unique TDYs. Recently we
had a group go to Paris,” said Tech. Sgt. Damian
R. Mair, Ramstein Honor Guard NCOIC. “Often,
members are rewarded with coins, base-level
awards and letters of appreciation from deligates,
generals, etc. Also, the honor guard has their own
category for awards.”
Not only do the benefits look great for promotion, but the bond between members is a really
great benefit, Sergeant Mair said.
“I like the bond of our close-knit group,”
Airman Rosa said. “I am just a senior Airman,
but I am also a trainer. I get to mold myself
and other individuals here in the honor guard,
whereas maybe at my job, I might not get that
experience.”
The bond the guardsmen share is unlike any
other; however, the honor of serving seems to
be the common satisfaction between the
members.
“When we are at practice, or participating in a
ceremony, the camaraderie is there, but it is clear
that we aren’t doing it for ourselves or each other,
but for our fallen comrades,” Airman Rosa said.
“I am sure that I could speak for many of you
who have worn that badge of honor when I say
that the honor guard has and continues to change
my life,” said Sergeant Pineiro.
Being a member of the honor guard for the last
22 years has given Sergeant Pineiro the opportunity to give back to those who have served
faithfully.
“I promise you that if and when you decide to
join your base honor guard, it will transform your
allegiance into something that will eventually
become bigger than you,” Sergeant Pineiro said.
Within the Air Force, there are two types of
honor guard: base level and Air Force level.
Every base has an honor guard, offering base
level opportunities to those interested. The U.S.
Air Force Honor Guard is permanently assigned
to Bolling Air Force Base, Washington, D.C.
Those interested in joining the Ramstein Honor
Guard should contact Sergeant Mair at 480-5968.

Those pursuing a Community
College of the Air Force degree
must submit transcripts on or before
Aug. 27. Official transcripts must be
sent directly to CCAF/DESS, 100 S.
Turner Blvd., Maxwell Gunter AFB,
AL 36114-3011.
For questions, call 480-2032 or
e-mail education@ramstein.af.mil.

available. STAP awards a maximum of $300 per term, $1,500 per
year and matches the student’s outof-pocket tuition payment. The
deadline for STAP Term 1 (classes starting between Aug. 1 and
Oct. 17) is at 4:30 p.m. July 30.
For details, contact the Education
Center at 480-2032 or 06371-472032 or education@ramstein.af.mil.

STAP applications

MyCAA Program or STAP?

Applications for the Spouse
Tuition Assistance Program are now

MyCAA is a Department of
Defense program for military spous-

es offering up to a $6,000 grant
to be used for licensure, certification or education leading to portable
employment opportunities. The program is currently on hold for new
applications, however, spouses who
have previously completed the program application are eligible to continue the program. All eligible spouses must exhaust their MyCAA funding before they are STAP eligible.
For more information, visit www.
militaryonesource.com or call 1-800342-9647.
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Airmen pay St. Baldrick’s $6,645 for haircut
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

D

oes a free hair cut
sounds like a good
deal? Perhaps it
sounds even better
when a free hair cut
raises awareness and money to combat cancer in children.
Ninety-eight people volunteered to
give up their locks to participate in
the first St. Baldrick’s event June 26 at
Donnelly Park. The hair raising experience tallied $6,645 for charity at the
end of the day.
The event was organized by
3-year-old Josephine Beardsley’s parents, Heike and Tech. Sgt. Timothy
Beardsley,
86th
Maintenance
Squadron. It also marked the second
anniversary of Josephine being diagnosed with leukemia.
“Last year on this day, it was so
hard. It hit us really hard,” Mrs.
Beardsley said. “This year has been
so much better. It was about us being
able to do something to beat this.”
The St. Baldrick’s Foundation is a
non-profit, public charity that raises
money for childhood cancer research
usually through head-shaving events.
These events have been held in
all 50 U.S. states and in 28 countries
around the world.
All of the funds raised at this and
other St. Baldrick’s events are given
back to the organization and distributed in the form of St. Baldrick’s
scholarships, research grants, multiinstitution grants and to research organizations meeting rigid criteria.
“This organization is important to
us. This is our way of giving back,”
Mrs. Beardsley said.
Family, friends, co-workers and
employers sponsored the volunteers,
who in turn shaved their heads to
demonstrate their support to children
diagnosed with cancer who typically
lose their hair during treatments.
“At first, we were thinking small
and said $1,000. Then, we got a lot of
people interested. So, we moved it to
$2,500,” Sergeant Beardsley said.
Two years ago while the Beardsley’s
were stationed at Offutt Air Force

Base, Neb., they
noticed Josephine,
whom
they
call
“Josie,” demonstrated some worrisome
behavior.
“At first, we were
told that she had an
ear infection and
were sent away,” Mrs.
Beardsley said. “Then
the very next morning, she woke up and
couldn’t walk.”
That was the beginning of what was to
become a long and
defining week for the
family. For days, they
were given diagnosis ranging from an
infection to possible
meningitis in the then Senior Airman Miguel Mascorro, 86th Maintenance Squadron, has his head shaved as he participates in the first St.
1-year-old Josephine’s Baldrick’s event June 26 on Ramstein.
legs.
After much persistence, Mrs.
Beardsley called the base medical
clinic and demanded Josephine be
seen by the head pediatrician.
“We finally got a doctor who took us
seriously and that is when we did the
blood test and found out (the results)
a half hour later,” Mrs. Beardsley said.
Today, Josephine is on the road
to recovery. The event showed the
Beardsleys an indication of how much
support there is throughout the community.
“I like when things like this bring
people together,” Sergeant Beardsley
said. “All the active duty, all the civilians that work on the base ... I am
really glad that this event did that.”
July 2009 to July 2010 was des- Jacob Torres, 7, son of Maj. Christopher Torres, 603 Air and Space Operations Center deputy chief
ignated as the Year of the Air Force of operations, has his head shaved during the St. Baldrick’s event held on Ramstein.
Family, so this event is something that raise awareness throughout the com- not only good for the cause, but it is
resonates with the Beardsleys.
munity.
good for us too,” said Claudia Estes,
“I think it is important that we
“He wasn’t even going to do it,” owner of the barber shop. “We had 98
are doing events on Air Force bases, said Maj. Christopher Torres, 603rd people volunteer to shave their heads.
because this should be hitting home Air and Space Operations Center dep- That is great.”
for a lot of Airmen. (Josephine) is one uty chief of operations, talking about
Since 2000, the St. Baldrick’s
of the community,” Mrs. Beardsley his 7-year-old son Jacob. “But then he Foundation has raised more than
said. “We are not a single or unique saw Daddy do it, and wanted to have $87 million, hosted more than 3,200
case, but this is something that hits the his head shaved too.”
head-shaving events and shaved more
Air Force as a big family, just as it hits
The owner and employees from than 145,000 heads.
other families out there.”
Siggi’s Barber Shop on Ramstein
For information on how to get
Military members, civilians and volunteered their time to give the involved with the St. Baldrick’s
dependents sheared their locks in sup- participants a new look.
Foundation, visit their Web site at
port of not only the Beardsleys, but to
“I like doing things like this. It is www.stbaldricks.org.
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Ramstein buildings to be energy audited in August
Audit aimed at saving Ramstein
money by finding ways to reduce
electric, gas and water usage.
As the days heat up, so does the search for energy-saving projects on base.
A team of engineers will be inspecting Ramstein’s
buildings to identify ways to reduce electric, gas and
water usage, which could save the base hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
This highly anticipated energy, building and
infrastructure audit is tentatively scheduled to start
Aug. 2 and last through Aug. 20.
“Building audits help us identify potential heating and cooling, building envelope, lighting and
water conservation projects to save the base energy
and money,” said Ramstein Energy Manager Raul
Visaya. Federal mandates require the Air Force to
reduce energy consumption 30 percent and water
usage 16 percent by 2015.
“The energy survey teams will go through facilities and mechanical rooms taking pictures, documenting conditions, and collecting lighting and
equipment data,” Mr. Visaya said. “Once the audits
are complete, they’ll provide us with a complete
analysis of facility energy and water consumption
levels. They’ll also produce the project programming documents and cost benefit analyses required
for developing energy-saving projects.”

Projects such as lighting
upgrades and heating and cooling
retrofits are likely to be identified.
Ramstein Resource Efficiency
Manager Anja Kempf-Urschel
will work alongside Mr. Visaya.
The team will complete more
than 4.9 million square feet of
phase one building energy audits
this year.
“You can only do so many
in a year,” Ms. Kempf-Urschel
said. “We want to identify energy
conservation projects as quickly
as possible, compete for funding, and get the projects up and
running.”
Courtesy photo
In addition to the energy
An
energy,
building
and
infrastructure
audit
is
scheduled
to
take
place
from
audit, Headquarters U.S. Air
Aug. 2 to 20 on Ramstein. This highly anticipated audit is expected to save the
Forces in Europe has estabbase hundreds of thousands of dollars.
lished guidance on energy effiThe Air Force Facility Energy Center, located
cient lighting fixtures and bulbs, appliance reduction in the workplace and landscape irrigation at the Air Force Civil Engineer Support Agency,
with the purpose of identifying, reducing and Tyndall Air Force Base, is managing energy audits
at 43 Air Force bases. The $20 million program is
tracking reduction applying to all KMC facilities.
Part of this execution will require assistance from the result of a new federal mandate that requires the
facility managers in responding to a survey related Air Force to audit a minimum of 25 percent of its
to lighting, work space appliances and irrigation facilities each year over the next four years.
For questions or more information, call
system impacting their facility. The survey will provide a better outlook in our goal to reduce energy Mr. Visaya at 480-3723.
(Courtesy of the 86th Civil Engineer Squadron)
and water consumption.

Introducing KMC’s newest residents

Ethan Gerard Lee

Born at 8:15 a.m. June 9 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Ethan was 8 pounds
and 20.1 inches long. Proud
parents are Staff Sgt. Ronald and
Katherine Lee. Ehtan also joins
big sister Ariel. The Lee family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Sydney Isabelle White

Born at 12:22 a.m. April 27 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Sydney was 6 pounds,
9 ounces and 18.5 inches long.
Proud parents are Master Sgt.
George White and Dr. Roberta
White. Sydney also joins big
brother Erick. The White family
is stationed at Ramstein.

Send the KA your baby’s
birth announcement

Manuel Tiberio Medina

Born at 9:22 a.m. April 6 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Manuel was 7 pounds,
6 ounces and 20.5 inches long.
Proud parents are Staff Sgt.
Manuel C. and Tamsyn Medina.
He also joins big sisters Parvani
and Leialani. The Medina family
is stationed at Ramstein.

Ian Nicholas and Aiden Michael Cole
Born at 1:52 and 1:56 p.m. Dec. 8,
2009, at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Ian was 3 pounds, 8 ounces and
Aiden was 2 pounds, 6 ounces. Proud
parents are Kenneth and Belinda Cole
of Cincinnati, Ohio. The Cole family is
stationed at Pulaski Barracks.

Include your baby’s full name, time and date of birth, hospital name, parents’ first and last names
(ranks, if applicable), parents’ hometown and place where you are stationed. Send a high resolution
(300 dpi) jpg photo to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com and write “Birth announcement” in the
subject line. Birth announcements are run the first Friday of the month on a space-available basis.
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Ramstein’s Brass & Drum Festival
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

R

amstein-Miesenbach’s culture center, the
Haus des Bürgers, will hold its sixth
International Brass & Drum Festival
today to Sunday. A diversified program will be
offered on the stage on Marktplatz, on Prometheus
stage in front of the Rathaus (town hall), and inside
the culture center.
The festival will begin with the band The Vibes
playing soul, funk and disco music at 8 p.m. today
on the Marktplatz stage. During their breaks, the
percussion group Samba O’Leck will take over
to entertain the audience. The band Die Dicken
Kinder will present their rock, soul, hip-hop mix
on Prometheus-stage in front of the town hall. Here
as well the percussion group will perform during
breaks.
“Saturday, we will offer a drum workshop at
1 p.m.,” said Burgel Stein from the Haus des
Bürgers.
The brass band Blassportgruppe Südwest will
teach interested participants, who will have to pay
a fee of €25.
“At 8 p.m., they all can demonstrate on Marktplatz
stage what they have learned that day,” Mrs. Stein
said.
Then it’s time for Soul Sista with songs by
the Temptations, Stevie Wonder, Aretha Franklin,
James Brown, Kool & The Gang, Earth Wind and
fire, and more.
The U.S. Air Forces in Band formation Touch ‘n
Go will perform at 5 p.m. on Prometheus stage to be
followed by Wond-Air Brass presenting soul, rock,
pop and party hits at 8 p.m.
Anybody interested in catching the final World
Cup match can watch it at 8:30 p.m. Sunday on the
giant screen.

The last festival day,
Sunday, will begin with
a jazz frühschoppen
(early morning beer) and
the Original Dixieland
Sixpack at 10 a.m. on
Marktplatz. The trumpet
quartet, Just Blech, will
play at 2:30 p.m. to be
followed by the DjembeGroup of a Kusel music
school at 3 p.m., the
Südkreis youth brass
orchestra at 4 p.m., and
the Petermann Swing
Partie big band with
swing, jazz, funk, Latin
and rock music at 6 p.m.
On Prometheus stage, the
Courtesy photos
Reha Westpfalz music
Visitors
of
the
Ramstein
Brass
&
Drum
Festival
enjoy
drinking
and
food
specialties
while
listening
group called Carpe
to various bands.
Diem will perform at 2
p.m. Crew V will present groovy, funky swing
at 4 p.m., and the band Funkifize will perform at
6 p.m. to close out the festival.
All performances are free. Food and beverages
will be available for sale.
“Visitors will not be allowed to bring their own
drinks,” Mrs. Stein said. “We want to celebrate
together, but avoid that this festival will turn into a
big drinking fest.”
The stores in Ramstein-Miesenbach will offer
Sunday shopping from 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Children’s activities will include a bounce-a-rama.
For more information and to register for the
workshop, call the Haus des Bürgers at 06371592-220 or e-mail hdb@ramstein-miesenbach.
de. For details on the jazz festival, visit www. The U.S. Air forces in Europe ensemble Touch ‘n Go will perform
at 5 p.m. Saturday at the Ramstein Brass & Drum Festival.
brass-drum-festival.de.

Fest demonstrates old craftsmanship
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The Kaiserslautern forestry office and the villages
of Hochspeyer, Frankenstein and Waldleiningen
sponsor, in cooperation with local associations, the
ninth “Triftfest,” or drifting fest, from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday at the Biedenbacher Woog (pond)
in the Leinbach Valley.
Families with children, senior citizens, equestrians, hikers and bicyclists will experience how the
drifting of timber worked in former times. Drifting
timber is the transportation of wood on the water.
“Three times throughout the day, visitors can
watch demonstrations showing how the wood
was transported on creeks through the Leinbach
Valley,” said Sabine Tie from the tourist office in
Hochspeyer. “So-called drifting menials let the rafters’ craftsmanship revive and give historical explanations of the cultural background.”
Show driftings will take place at 12:30, 2 and
3:30 p.m. In between, waggoners from the region
will give a crack of their whips to entertain the
audience.
“Just like last year, children can test their wood

Children participate in a duck race to
win prizes during the Triftfest.

carving skills, participate in a
duck race and win great prizes,”
Mrs. Tie said.
Adults and children will have
the possibility to climb up trees
Courtesy photos
and learn about the forest.
Drifting
menials
demonstrate
how
wood
was
transported
in
former
times.
Members of local associations
will serve grilled game specialties, Palatinate deli- train station or the Waldleiningen sewage plant
cacies, beverages, coffee and homemade cake.
(Kläranlage) and enter a shuttle bus for a small fee.
The Biedenbacher Woog is located between It is not possible to drive in privately owned vehiFrankenstein and Waldleiningen.
cles to the fest area.
Visitors can get there by foot, bicycle, on horse,
For more information and directions, contact
Mrs. Tie at 06305-71147 or by e-mail at s.tie@
or in carriages.
They can park their vehicles at the Frankenstein Hochspeyer.rlp.de.
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Mark your calendar

The Ramstein Summer Technology Exposition,
hosted by the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association Kaiserslautern Chapter 158 and sponsored by USAFE/A6, will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
July 20 and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 21 at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. More than 80 exhibitors will demonstrate
the latest in biometrics, amplifiers, digital imaging, video
network infrastructure, hardware and software. For more
information or to request a company or technology, contact Mindy Sartori at 001-443-561-2460 or Sartori@
ncsi.com. To pre-register, visit www.FederalEvents.com,
click on “Ramstein AB,” and choose the Pre-Register link.
Air University has given the Base Education Center the green light to begin conducting Electronic
Examinations for CDCs and Professional Military Education — Squadron Officers School (SOS Courses 20/28),
Senior Non-Commissioned Officers Academy (SNCOA
Course 14). Members who are in need of taking PME or
CDC E-exams are advised to contact the Base Education Center to be scheduled. E-exams are conducted at
8 a.m. and 1 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Because
of the large number of individuals needing to take their
tests, test slots are going to be very tight. Therefore, those
members who are not able to make their appointments
will need to call the Ramstein Education Center to have
their names removed from the schedule. To be scheduled,
call 480-2032 or visit the education center in Bldg. 2120,
Room 421.
USAG Kaiserslautern SKIES Unlimited is now
offering ABC Music and Me. This program is open to
children enrolled in a child care or pre-K program and is
based on early language and literacy development through
music and story time. To find out more, call Parent Central
Services at 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.
Enjoy country music all night at Cadillac Country,
8 p.m. to 4 a.m. Saturdays at the Kazabra Club. For more
information, call 0631-536-7261 or 489-7261.
Looking for ways to venture out during the week?
Join Outdoor Recreation when they meet every other
Wednesday and explore some of the local area biking trails.
Outings are free, bike rentals cost $5, and it’s a great way
to meet new people. For details, call 493-4117 or 06313406-4117.
Learn how to move your feet from line dancing to
two-step from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays at the Kazabra Club.
Lessons are available for all experience levels. For more

information, call 489-7261
or 0631-536-7261 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
Learn to play Texas Hold
’em like the pros. Texas
Hold ’em 101 takes place at
6 p.m. the second and fourth
Tuesday of every month at
Landstuhl Community Club.
Free finger food will be provided and prizes for first, second
and third place will be given out. There is a $5 buy in and
$2 first and second re-buy in. For more information, call
486-7244 or 06371-86-7244.
Army Outdoor Recreation is happy to announce
the return of the Indoor Flea Market. Are you PCSing and looking to lighten your load? Are you new here or
searching for unique things to fill you home? Visit the Indoor Flea Market from March to October. Looking to sell?
We can help you with that too. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com or call Army Outdoor Recreation.
Flea Market dates: from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 17, Aug. 21,
Sept. 18 and Oct. 16.

Meetings

The National Contract Management Associations
hosts a general meeting with elections and membership
drive from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. July 21 in Bldg. 164 (Pavilion) on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Food and drinks will
be provided. Prizes will be given away. To RSVP by July 16,
e-mail linda.robertson@ramstein.af.mil. For more information, e-mail indira.phillips@ramstein.af.mil or sheila.
darrell@ramstein.af.mil.
Cards For A Cause Club will meet from 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday in the Augusta Suite on Ramstein’s
Woodlawn Golf Course to make cards and small projects for the wounded warriors to send out to family and
friends. There is a $5 materials fee. Membership is open
to all ID card holders. Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Children are especially welcome to
participate with a parent during the summer break. Mark
your calendar for future dates: Aug. 9, Sept. 13 and
Oct. 4. For more information, contact Phyllis Jachowski at
pejachowski@juno.com or 06301-719376.
The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meets at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of every month at the
Ramstein North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m.
the fourth Thursday of every month in the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses’ Association building on Pulaski
Barracks. Stitch n’ Gab takes place from 10 a.m. to
11 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex.
Bored at home? Want to meet some new
friends? Come join the Woodlawn Women’s Golf
Association. We are a group of ladies of various abilities
who enjoy getting together and playing golf on Tuesdays.
We have tee times in the early morning and in the eve-

ning. For details, call Di at 06383-579721.
HUGS Playgroup meets at 10 a.m. Thursdays at
the Kids Zone, Bldg. 2895 on Pulaski Barracks. HUGS is
open to children from birth to 4 years old. This playgroup is
an interactional and educational group designed to develop
parenting skills, socialization and educational activities.
For details, call 493-4064 or 0631-3406-4203.
The American Legion Post Germany 01 hosts post
meetings the first and third Wednesday of the month in
Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more information, contact Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or wardtrans@
yahoo.com.
The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir meets from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays in Kaiserslautern. For more information, visit www.sing-rpic.de or call Sharon Franklin at
0171-773-4278.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) and Keep Off
Pounds Sensibly (KOPS) are non-profit support groups
for people trying to lose weight and keep it off. TOPS
meetings are held from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday
(except U.S. federal holidays) in Bldg. 2117A near the
older part of the southside gym in the Health and Wellness
Center building. For details, call 06301-796024 (after
7 p.m.), 06303-807708 or 0175-488-0038.
The KMC Adoption Support Group meets at 7 p.m.
the third Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Health
and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The group
meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents and
adoptive children through education and research. Inquiries
about adoption are welcome through the group’s Web site
at www.usadopteurope.com.

Base Supply Customer Support
ONE-STOP: Your supply customer service focal point
Have a question concerning your supply account, but not sure where to
start? Well, look no further than 86th Logistics Readiness Squadron Customer
Support Section — better known as the One-Stop. The One-Stop is located
in Bldg. 2126, Room 8.
One-Stop handles a variety of tasks ranging from taking routine part
requests, assisting with bench stock actions, DRMO withdrawals, status
checks, and much more. Contact One-Stop by calling 480-2449/5241/5403
or by e-mailing 86 LRS/LGRSC ONESTOP.
DRMO withdrawals
Need office furniture but your supply account has no funds? If so, then the

Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office might be your answer. DRMO reissues many useful and serviceable items to Department of Defense activities
absolutely free. Use the DRMO Web site to browse items that are available
at www.drms.dla.mil/. For more details, contact the Customer Requirements
Support Section at 480-5861 or 86 LRS/LGRSC ONESTOP.
Zero Overpricing Program
Feel that your organization paid too much for that $300 bolt? You can
challenge prices that appear extremely high through the Air Force Zero
Overpricing Program. For more information, call the Customer Support
Section at 480-5403/2449/5241 or e-mail 86 LRS/LGRSC ONESTOP.
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‘Sex Signals’ to Don’t be a victim during your vacation
combat sexual
C
harassment
by Robert Szostek
U.S. Army Europe Office of the Provost Marshal

rime doesn’t take vacations. That’s why U.S.
Army Europe crime prevention experts say
you can never be too careful, prepared or

by Kelley English
USAG Kaiserslautern Public Affairs
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Army Community Service and U.S.
Army Europe staff will present the newest in sexual harassment prevention
shows, “Sex Signals,” July 20.
With realistic dating scenarios, the
show will change the look of sexual
harassment to local Soldiers, civilian
employees and families.
“‘Sex Signals’ is a dramatic play used
to deliver a message through theater. It’s
only a cast of two and it’s amazing how
two people can deliver such a strong message,” said Michelle Thomas, USAG-K
ACS director. “No organization wants to
say that they have problems with sexual
assault and things of that nature. But you
know what? It’s real. It’s here, and the
only way we can combat it is to ensure
that we make the public aware.”
“Sex Signals” is a free show. It will
be performed three times throughout the
day at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh.
The program is part of the Sexual
Assault Prevention and Response programs and supported by the I. A.M.
Strong Campaign. Sex Signals interactive training is one of the Army’s newest sexual assault and sexual harassment
education and prevention programs.
There will be constant interaction from
the audience throughout the 75-minute
show, followed by a one-hour open floor
discussion between the audience and
performers.
“We are taking a whole different look
at the problem and coming from a different angle. We can give them a flyer. We
can stand in front of them and lecture all
day. Let’s give them some visibility, let’s
show them what we’re talking about and
this program is a great approach to do so.
It’s a great way to relay the message that
sexual assault cannot be tolerated and
will not be tolerated,” Ms. Thomas said.
“It’s important to get the word out, I’m
excited about it. It should be an interesting program to see,” said Kevin Tryon,
ACS marketing specialist. This will be
the second time ‘Sex Signals’ has come
to Europe, and the performances are sure
to leave a lasting impression.
The first performance will be at 9 a.m.
and is open to Soldiers. Civilian employees and contractors will be permitted to
attend at 1:15 p.m., and family members
will have a chance at 3. All showings
should consist of audience members ages
18 and older.

aware.
Members of the U.S. forces community in Europe
should be particularly cautious when they travel, experts
said.
“It’s important to remember that tourists make tempting targets for thieves,” said Lt. Col. Shawn J. Kelley,
chief of law enforcement at the USAREUR Office of
the Provost Marshal. Travelers who are lost or distracted, weighed down with bags, and carrying money and
other valuables in obvious places make great targets for
thieves.
The best advice is to blend in with the crowd and
look like the locals, OPM officials said. Don’t let your
dress, talk or mannerisms identify you as American or a
member of the military. Carry inconspicuous baggage,
not military bags or luggage with unit logos. Don’t take
uniform items or clothes with military designs with you.
Pickpockets are particularly active during the summer,
especially in major cities and in Eastern and Southern
Europe. They stalk tourists and strike when their victims
are vulnerable.
“If anyone jostles, bumps or crowds you, a pickpocket
may be in action,” Colonel Kelley said. Thieves may

Classes and training

The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild is having a class on Baltimore Album Series No. 1 with Shirley Herzer from noon to
3 p.m. Thursday at the Ramstein Northside Chapel. For more
information, e-mail info@rpqg.eu.
The Army Family Action Plan holds its annual conference
from Oct. 27 to 29 at the Kaiserslautern Community Activity
Center. The conference was initiated by the chief of staff of the
Army to improve the quality of life of Soldiers, civilians, retirees
and their family members. For more information, call 493-4357
or 0631-3406-4357.
The New Parent Support Program will have its Basic
Training for Parents class from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 19 in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Register in advance by calling
493-4058 or 0631-3406-4058.
The Employment Readiness Program has changed its
class days and times. Now, the Resumix class will only be offered at 1 p.m. Tuesdays in Bldg 2917 on Pulaski Barracks until
further notice.
Sex Signals will be shown July 20, at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh. This is an Army sponsored interactive improv
show on how to deal with sexual assault. There will be three
shows offered: at 9 a.m. for Soldiers, 1:15 p.m. for DOD civilians, and at 3 p.m. for dependents. All attendees must be 18
years of age or older. For more information, call 493-4615 or
0631-3406-4615.
Army Family Team Building will be having a Level
I Class from Tuesday to Thursday. Class will be held in Bldg
2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Classs take place from 8:45 a.m. to
2:45 p.m. AFTB Level I is a great way to find out how to
assimilate into the Army family.
Come develop and improve your communication skills
and learn to build stronger family relationships at summer parenting classes from 4:30 to 6 p.m. July to September at
the Southside Chapel, Bldg. 2403 on Ramstein. The classes are
presented by the Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Services and Pediatric Behavioral Medicine. Class dates: Thursday,
orientation and refreshments; July 29, family communication;

also stage distractions by dropping something or causing
a loud commotion, and steal your belongings while you
are distracted.
Pickpockets often offer to help their victims load bags
on trains, taxis or buses to give the thieves an opportunity to steal something out of them. They may cut
backpacks open and take whatever drops out.
Thieves watch potential victims buy tickets, food
or other items at train and metro stations to see where
victims keep their wallets or money.
Colonel Kelley said women should never sling purses
or pocketbooks over their shoulders, because many
items are plucked out of open purses. Women should
carry handbags or purses in front of their bodies, and
men should place their wallets in a front pants pocket
if possible.
Some thieves also target those who have had one
too many drinks in bars and clubs late at night, or take
unguarded valuables while their owners are swimming
or asleep or away from their seats on a train.
Colonel Kelley said it’s best not to flash a lot of cash,
and it’s wise to not throw away receipts from credit card
purchases or anything with an account number on it that
a thief could use.
OPM officials said members of the U.S. forces community can contact their local Provost Marshal Offices
for more security tips or download National Crime
Prevention Council travel safety pamphlets at www.
ncpc.org/resources/files/pdf/traveling.

Aug. 5, parental monitoring; Aug. 19, being a good role model;
Sept. 2, use of appropriate and consistent discipline; Sept. 16,
effects adn warning signs of substance abuse; and Sept. 30,
taking a clear stand on drugs. For more information, call Kathleen Martin (ASACS) at 480-7104 or Dorian Rinehart (PBM) at
479-2378.
Army Community Service will be rescheduling the English as a Second Language classes. Both beginner classes
and intermediate classes will not be offered until through Aug.
2. Intermediate classes will start back on Aug. 6 and beginner
classes will start back on Aug. 9. For details, call 493-4064 or
0631-3406-4064.
Basic German classes are offered at 3 p.m. every Friday
in Bldg. 2891. For more information, call 493-4064 or 06313406-4203.
The Emergency Placement Care program is committed
to providing the KMC with high quality EPC providers who will
give 24-hour, in home, short term care that is loving and safe for
children whose parents are unable to care for them. Free training and certification is available. For more information, contact
Devon Paul at 493-4331 or 0631-3406-4331 or devon.paul@
eur.army.mil.

Chapel news

The second annual Praise in the Park, sponsored
by Club 7 Cafe and featuring Dan Meyers, takes place from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 14 in Pulaski Park. Lunch will be served
at noon. Bring a side dish and dessert. Everyone is invited.
Vacation Bible School 2010 takes place from
9 a.m. to noon Aug. 2 to 6 at Ramstein Elementary School. The
Bible school, which is sponsored by the KMC Catholic and Protestant Chapel Communities, is free for any child in kindergarten
through fifth grade. Pre-school and nursery care is available
for volunteers. Registration forms are available in the Vogelweh
north and south chapel offices. Spaces are offered on a first
come first served basis. For more information on the school
or on volunteer opportunities, contact Jen Fryer at 06371-472497 or e-mail jennifer.fryer.ctr@ramstein.af.mil.
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Was ist Los?

concert area.
RamsteinMiesenbach,
Marktplatz and
Prometheusplatz:
• International Brass
& Drum fest, tonight,
Saturday and Sunday
(see article on page 15).
Haus des Bürgers,
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
• Gospel Explosion
with local talents and the
100 voice Rainbow gospel choir, 7 p.m. July 16.
Tickets cost €15. For details, visit www.gosepelexplosion.com.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• “Die Zauberflöte,” an opera by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, 7 p.m. today.
• Beethoven,” a ballet, 7:30 p.m. Monday. For
details, visit www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• No performances — summer break through
Aug. 26.
For details, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Falstaff,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi,
7:30 p.m. today.
• “Mutter Afrika,” Mother Africa, a play about
two siblings’ lives as slaves, in German, 8 p.m.
today.
• “Schwanensee,” a ballet by Stefano Gianetti
with music by Peter Tschaikowski, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (corner of
Donnersberger and Entersweiler Strasse):
• Bergmanns Brass Orchestra with 40 musicians
and the Leininngerland Youth Orchestra
perform 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Sunday. Food and beverages are available.
A children’s adventure playground is next to

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, open 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31. Special events:
Through Aug. 1: Flower display, “A Summer Fairy
Tale – Memories of Soccer World Cup 2006,” in
flower hall. Saturday and Sunday: German-African
culture fest with arts, music and food specialties,
2 p.m. in Neumühlepark. Sunday: Camel riding,
4 p.m. in Neumühlepark. Sunday: Protestant
worship service, in German, with singing by
Otterbach Choir, 11 a.m. in willow chapel.
July 16: Garden party — Savoir Vivre with
accordion music by French Touch, French
wine and food specialties, 6 p.m. at
open-air stage in Neumühlepark. Tickets cost €6
for adults and €3 for children. For details, visit
gartenschau-kl.de.
Tickets for Gartenschau are also valid for the
Japanese Garden.
For details, visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie Museum, Special
exhibition “Noble Guests,” with oil paintings by
Max Slevogt, through fall
2010. Special
exhibition of paintings by
Hans Purrmann, through
Sept. 19. Hours are 11 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays to Sundays;
Mondays closed. For
details, visit
www.pfalzgalerie.de.
• Kaiserslautern,
Messeplatz fairgrounds,
Circus Charles Knie
presents a show with
artists, tigers, lions, ballet
dancers, horses, clowns,
4 and 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,
July 16 and 17, and
Courtesy photo
11 a.m. and 4 p.m. July 18.
Tickets range from €12 to
€28 for adults and €10 to
The annual chicken fest in Queidersbach takes place for the 40th time Sunday on the
€25 for children. Family
Heissenberg festgrounds. The festival starts at 10 a.m. with a frühschoppen (early
show for €10 per person is
morning beer) and live music by the band Knickerbocker. About 400 chickens can be grilled
on an open fire at the same time. In the afternoon, there will be coffee and cake and music
4 p.m. Tuesday.
by Barbara and Dirk. A clown will entertain the children. All visitors can test their goal
For details, visit www.
shooting skills and watch the final World Cup game at night on a big screen.
zirkus-charles-knie.de.

Chicken fest in Queidersbach

July 9, 2010
• Reichenbach-Steegen, village carnival,
Saturday to Monday.
• Mackenbach, music fest, Sunday.
• Enkenbach, cuckoo carnival, Saturday through
Tuesday. Stores are open 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Trippstadt, village carnival, Saturday through
Tuesday.
• Miesau, fisher fest, Sunday.
• Niederkirchen-Morbach, village carnival,
Sunday.
• Schmitshausen (near Wallhalben), walnut tree
fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Katzweiler, open-air stage (Freilichtbühne),
children’s play “Peter Pan,” in German,
8:30 p.m. today and 4 p.m. Sunday. Adult
play “D’Artagnan’s Daughter and the Three
Musketeers,” in German, 8:30 p.m. Saturday
and July 17. For details, visit
www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.
• Merzalben (east of Pirmasens), bread baking
fest, Saturday.
• Alsenz-Obermoschel to Rockenhausen, activity day on Alsenz Valley bike trail features music,
children’s program, museum visits, food specialties
along the route, a medieval camp in Bayerfeld,
and barefoot path in Oberndorf, Sunday.
• Börrstadt (near B40, northeast of Sembach),
cherry carnival, Saturday through Monday.
• Dannstadt-Schauernheim (on A-65, west of
Ludwigshafen), vegetable street fest, Saturday.
• Speyer, Bretzelfest (carnival), today through
Tuesday.
• Ludwigshafen, Berliner Platz, market
screamers, Saturday and Sunday.
• Heuchelheim-Klingen (southwest of Landau),
wine fest in Heuchelheim, today through Tuesday.
• Battenberg (near Grünstadt), wine fest, today
through Tuesday.
• St. Martin (south of Neustadt) , wine fest in
Pergola, today through Sunday.
• Neustadt-Mussbach, wine fest, today through
Sunday.
• Bitburg, European folklore festival, today
through Monday.
• Traben-Trarbach, Mosel Wine Festival, today
through Monday.
• Imsbach, Palatinate mining museum, special
exhibition features gems, mineral stones, gold,
silver, diamonds, through Oct. 31. Hours are 1 to
5 p.m. Saturdays, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays
and German holidays. For details, visit
www.bew-imsbach.de.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel, Portal 1, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, real Markt (across from
Daenner Kaserne), Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt, Hohenecker
Strasse, Thursday.
• Ramstein, Edeka Aktiv Markt, Sunday.
• Saarbrücken, Franz-Josef-Röder-Strasse,
Saturday.
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (former saltworks), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Saturday.

Antique markets

• Saarbrücken, DB Hela-Center (Grosser Platz),
Saturday.
• Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Adler Center, Äppelallee,
Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Kaiserslautern
Upcoming fun for Everyone
Armstrong’s Club

Looking for Employment?

Bldg. 1036,Vogelweh
Salsa Night
Jul. 10 & 31, 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
Step up your salsa moves and bring them to the
dance floor. Armstrong’s Club is located on
Vogelweh housing, Bldg. 1036. Call 0631-354-9986
for more information.

JobVacancy Announcements

2010 FIFA World Cup
Jul. 11, 8:30 p.m.
The Irish Pub will be showing the world cup on
their big screen TV. Enjoy good company and free
snacks!

Kazabra Club
Bldg. 2057,Vogelweh
Two Step & Line Dance Lessons
Thursdays & Saturdays,7-9 p.m
Learn how to country line dance.

Contact the NAF Personnel Office to ask about
Family Morale Welfare and Recreation
employment opportunities in the Kaiserslautern
Garrison. The employment officers can be
reached by calling 493-4370 or 0631-3406-4370.

Java Café
“Coffee to Go”
and Drive Thru are available!
July Special
Cinnamon Caramel Iced Coffee
This refreshing drink is sure to invigorate on a hot
day! The Java Café is located on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 273.
Trivia Night
Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m.
Enjoy an evening of fun trivia and great prizes at
the Java Café.

Country Nights
Saturdays, 8 p.m.-4 a.m.
Germany’s largest country party!

Warrior Zone
Located inside the Java, the Warrior zone features
all the latest in gaming and digital entertainment.

Karaoke Night
Thursdays, 8 p.m.-Midnight
Come sing your favorite songs.

Pulaski Auto Skills

FMWR One Stop
Bldg. 3810, Landstuhl
Located inside the Library
Purchase VAT forms, enroll your children in Child,
Youth & School Services, book Army Outdoor
Recreation adventures and services, get
information about conference and special event
spaces and much more...

Certified Mechanic Now Available
If you need to have your car repaired, there is no
need to go off post to find a good mechanic; a
certified German mechanic is now on duty at
Pulaski Auto Skills. General maintenance and
specialized services are available. Call 0631-3502323 or stop by Bldg. 2859 on Pulaski Barracks for
more information.

Outdoor Recreation
Fun and adventure
Army Outdoor Recreation offers a
variety of trips every week! Check
out what’s scheduled for the month
of July:

10
10
11

Mountain Bike Race,
Paris Express
Road Race at Rhine Ordnance
Barracks
16-18 Extreme White water Rafting
Canyoning Weekend, Austria
16-18 Paris City Weekend
17
Deep Sea Fishing
23-25 Zugspitze Summit Weekend
24
Canoe Trip
24
Prague Express
25
Tree Top ropes Course
31
Europa Park
31
Paris Express
31
Trout Fishing
Call or visit Army Outdoor Recreation,
and let them help you book your trip.
They are located at Bldg. 2905, on
Pulaski Barracks, or call 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.

Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2895
Take a Hot one Home!
Call ahead and get your pizza to go at the Kids’ Zone
493-4125 / 0631-3406-4125

For questions regarding FMWR events and programs listed on this page,
call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-3406-4128.

www.mwrgermany.com
Team Family and MWR needs you! Call us today at 493-4371 for employment
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Photo by Helen Malone

Staff Sgt. Rosemarie and Jacob Alarid and Dan Hallinan visit
Neuschwanstein Castle June 22 during a trip to Southern Bavaria,
Germany. Neuschwanstein was the inspiration for Disneyland’s
Sleeping Beauty Castle.

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Erik Kaylor

Staff Sgt. Anjelica Kaylor poses with Euromaus and
Emily June 26 while visiting Europa Park, located in
Rust, Germany.

Photo by Elmira Sahinoglu

Jeff and Bettina Criger visit the famous Notre Dame cathedral in April
during a trip to Paris, France.

Photo by Stephanie Ouano

Katherine and Kamille Ouano finish climbing the steps to the Acropolis May 17 in Athens, Greece.

Your submission must include the name
of the photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names of those in
the photo and location.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail
subject line.

SHARE YOUR

ADVENTURES WITH THE COMMUNITY!

E-mail your photos to
editor@ kaiserslauternamerican.com
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USAG-K football campers come together
Story and photos by Kelley English
USAG Kaiserslautern Public Affairs
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern and Child,
Youth and School Services held this year’s Tackle
Football Camp June 23 to 26 on Miesau Army
Depot.
The camp, sponsored by USAG-K and the CYS
sports program, was offered to military children
ages 9 to 18. Each child who participated sharpened
their skills at both defense and offense with the help
of NFL coaches and players, college coaches, and
coaches from around the community.
More than 130 children participated in the fourday camp coached by well-known NFL players
like Pittsburgh Steelers running back Rashard
Mendenhall and Arizona Cardinals fullback Reagan
Maui’a. All of the coaches fostered a fun atmosphere for the campers by teaching participants
pigskin fundamentals while keeping a competitive
edge to the drills.
“They’ve been excited to have us around here
and that was humbling. When I was younger, they
didn’t have camps like this, especially in my town.
Football wasn’t really big for us. It would have been
nice to be able to learn a little, bit but it’s cool for
me to be a part of it that’s for sure,” Mr. Mendenhall
said.
The children were very appreciative for the
opportunity to work with various college coaches
from schools across the country such as Tarleton
state, Texas; Truman state, Missouri; Tennessee
Tech and Valley City State College, North Dakota.
For the few recruitable high school campers, it
served as great exposure to college coaches and the
recruiting process. Younger campers also gained
experience and inspiration from the camp.
“I think (the camp) will help me get tougher. We
were doing a drill and two people were in the middle
and they had to hit each other until one fell down

Campers run drills and enjoy some shoulder-to-shoulder action at the U.S. Army Garrison and Child, Youth and School Services
sponsored Tackle Football Camp.

and it was my favorite drill so
far. I think everything’s going
to help me get faster, and seeing the (NFL) players come
makes me really want to play
in the NFL or NBA,” said
camper Robert Brown, 12.
Rick Courtright, assistant
defensive back coach of the
Arizona Cardinals, said the
camp originated in Nüernberg,
Germany, in 2007 and has
been increasingly successful
since it was brought to the
Kaiserslautern area.

The entire group of children involved in this year’s Tackle Football Camp enjoy a final group hoorah before ending one of the sessions June 24.

Marty
Costello,
offensive
coordinator
for Valley
City State
College
in North
Dakota, provides some
technical
expertise to
players who
participated
in the camp.
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Woodlawn holds 35th annual golf tournament
by Senior Airman Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Woodlawn Golf
Course on Ramstein held
its 35th annual golf tournament June 25 through
27 with 116 participants competing
for the top spot.
The tournament consisted of three
rounds, 54 holes, two closest-to-thepin competitions, one longest-drive
challenge, putting contest and a
$100,000 shoot out on the final day.
“The tournament was great and
improves every year,” said tournament director Derek Turner. “There
were more players, more positive
comments from players who said it
was even better than last year.”
Even with a larger turn out, the

“The tournament was great and improves every
year. There were more players, more positive
comments from players who said it was even
better than last year.”
event was still able to run in an
efficient manner.
“I felt the tournament went well,”
said PGA golfer Jason Shock. “It was
professionally organized, results were
posted rather quickly and user friendly, and daily preparations were readily
available.”
The three-day event was put together by 39 members from WGC and
86th Services Squadron members who
devoted a lot of time to ensure the
tournament ran smoothly.
“The Woodlawn Open would not

have happened if it were not for the
entire staff that put in long hours,
preparation and dedication to make
the tournament a success,” Mr. Shock
said.
This dedication was noticed by
those who attended the event.
“There was a wonderful formal
dinner to kick things off with prime
rib, the honor guard and singing of
the national anthems followed,” Mr.
Turner said. “The Woodlawn staff
ensured all the players were well
taken care of.”

For the event team members,
ensuring the golfers were taken care
of allowed them to create a bond
among the players.
“The camaraderie would be
the thing that stood out to me the
most,” Mr. Shock said. “The entire
tournament was well organized from
signing on guests the first day to
presentations during of the final day.”
Aside from the camaraderie, the
environment during the tournament
was also very noticeable.
“There was an atmosphere with
all the various players from all
over Europe who created a buzz in
the air,” Mr. Turner added. “The
18th green area became a large gallery with over 100 onlookers and a lot
of banter. The golfers loved this
event.”

Skateboard safety
Michael Timms, 13, son of Staff
Sgt. Michael Timms, showcases
the proper way to wear personal
protective equipment for skateboarding June 9 on Ramstein.
U.S. Air Forces in Europe makes
it mandatory for anyone skateboarding on any military installation to wear personal protective
gear when performing any skateboarding activities.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

Three-country march

The Sunny Coyotes Volksmarching Club
is hosting a bus trip to the three country walk
(Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands) Aug. 1 in
Venwegen. There will also be a stop at the threecountry point, located in Vaals, the Netherlands. The
cost is €25 for non-members and €15 for children
under 14. For details and to sign up, call 063378732 or e-mail helina@arcor.de.

Mountain, road bike race weekend

Army Outdoor Recreation is hosting a weekend bike race. On Saturday, there will be a moun-

tain bike race at Schopp Mountain Bike Park. On
Sunday, there will be a road race at Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. To register in advance, e-mail Stephen.
selvey@eur.army.mil or sign-up from 8:30 to
9:30 a.m. the day of the race. For more information,
call 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117.

Summer soccer camps

Enroll your child now for summer soccer camp.
Each camp is one week long. There are three levels of play: beginning ages 5 to 12, intermediate
ages 5 to 12, and advanced ages 12 to 16. The first
session of camp runs from Monday to July 16.

Camps are co-ed and take place from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Landstuhl Post. Each child receives a
free soccer uniform, ball and water bottle. For
more information, call Parent Central Services at
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

Hockey players wanted

Experienced ice hockey players are wanted to
play for the Baden Bruins Army hockey team. The
Bruins are coached by ex-NHLer Bob Sullivan and
play in both the DPL and HCL hockey leagues.
For more information, contact Ken Robinson at
0172-626-3642 or admin@badenbruins.com.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
The Last Airbender (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Furry Vengeance (PG) noon, 3 p.m.
SATURDAY - Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
The Last Airbender (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Furry Vengeance (PG) noon, 3 p.m.
SUNDAY Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Last Airbender (PG) 11:15 a.m., 3 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Furry Vengeance (PG) noon, 3 p.m.
MONDAY - Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Last Airbender (PG) 11:15 a.m., 3 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Furry Vengeance (PG) noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Last Airbender (PG) 11:15 a.m., 3 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Furry Vengeance (PG) noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Last Airbender (PG) 11:15 a.m., 3 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Furry Vengeance (PG) noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Tooth Fairy (PG) 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Furry Vengeance (PG) noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JULY 09 - WED JULY 14
Digital 3D: Shrek Forever After (PG)Sat 13:30
In Digital 3D: The Last Airbender
(PG)- Fri 20:15, 22:30, Sat 18:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sun 18:00, 20:15, Mon -Wed 18:00, 20:30
In Digital 3D: Toy Story 3 (G)- Fri 16:00,
18:00, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45, Mon - Wed 16:00
Iron Man 2 (PG13)- Fri 22:30, Sat 14:00,
22:30, Sun 14:00
Predators (R)- Fri 16:00, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sat 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
Prince Of Persia (PG13)- Sat & Sun
13:30, Mon - Wed 18:30
Sex And The City 2 (R)16:30, Mon - Wed 18:00

Fri - Sun

The Karate Kid (PG)- Fri & Sat 16:30,
Sun 16:30, 19:30, Mon - Wed 16:00
The Twilight Saga-Eclipse (PG13)Fri 15:30, 17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00,
20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:15, 20:30

For Showtimes of Thur JULY 15, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Furry Vengeance (PG) 3 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Grown Ups (PG-13) 3 p.m.
Knight and Day (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Furry Vengeance (PG) 3 p.m.
Grown Ups (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to
change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Twilight: Eclipse (PG-13) — Bella once
again finds herself surrounded by danger as
Seattle is ravaged by a string of mysterious
killings and a malicious vampire continues
her quest for revenge. In the midst of it all,
she is forced to choose between her love
for Edward and her friendship with Jacob,
knowing her decision has the potential to
ignite the ageless struggle between vampire
and werewolf. With her graduation quickly
approaching, Bella is confronted with the
most important decision of her life.
Starring Robert Pattinson and Kristen
Stewart.

The Last Airbender (PG) — Air, water,
earth, fire. Four nations are tied by destiny
when the First Nation launches a brutal war
against the others.
A century has passed with no hope in sight
to change the path of this destruction. Caught
between combat and courage, Aang discovers he is the lone Avatar with the power to
manipulate all four elements.
Aang teams with Katara, a Waterbender,
and her brother Sokka to restore balance to
their war-torn world.
Starring Jackson Rathbone and Nicola
Peltz.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Girl
5 Managed
10 Female servant
14 Community gym site
15 Garlicky mayonnaise
16 Competent
17 Packet of paper
18 Story lines
19 Fulminate
20 Dress
22 “ER” setting
24 Designer Ashley
26 Firmly planted
27 Cygnets’ parents
29 Name in a Beach Boys title
31 Has real relevance
33 Sloping
37 Fitting
38 “Don Juan” poet
40 Creek
41 Holdups
44 Extrovert
47 Manifest
49 Desert havens
50 A Musketeer
52 Brief
54 Gifts
56 Bobbing on the waves
59 Diamond arbiters
60 “___ Day’s Night”
62 Emperor after Galba
63 One of the Monkees
64 Mortise insert
65 Hoofbeat sound
66 Hecuba’s home
67 Cereal fungus
68 Piano pieces?

11 Diminish
12 Homeric epic
13 Big name in computers
21 Outback
23 Jet-engine housings
25 Military
27 Bygone Mideast leader
28 Run a cloth over
30 Long-necked bird
32 Stiff-necked
34 Tutor of Alexander the
Great
35 Largest digit
36 Price indicators
39 Escape clauses
42 Former chess champ Boris
43 Domesticated
45 Blunder
46 Gunwale attachment
48 Book before Job
50 Defensive attire
51 Copy, briefly
53 Lacked, briefly
54 Hit on the green
55 Performed as a vocalist
57 Hail at sea
58 Best in the field
61 Aussie hopper

DOWN
1 Orpheus played it
2 Prayer’s end
3 Ludlum’s “The
___ Inheritance”
4 Pacific islanders
5 Cavort
6 Olive product
7 “Fiddlesticks!”
8 Corrida beast
9 Discordant
10 Connubial

Solutions to the July 2 puzzle
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Advertisement

Travel to Paris in style
How Would You Like To Go To Paris For
The Day?
In 2008, the German Rail, Deutsche Bahn,
in cooperation with the French National
Railway Company, Société Nationale des
Çhemins de Fer Francais, expanded their
mobility possibilities between France and
Germany. Now, customers can travel faster,
more directly and more often to Paris and
back.
This service includes daily connections
from Frankfurt, Stuttgart and Munich to
Paris. From Kaiserslautern, for example,
there are five direct trains Monday through
Friday and four trains on Saturday and
Sundays, whizzing passengers to Paris at
speeds up to 320 kilometers (200 miles)
per hour.
About Rates And Tickets
A regular one-way second class ticket
costs €75 and a round-trip ticket costs €150.
There are also special offers available, but
only a limited number of reduced price seats
are available on each train. So plan ahead
and book early for the best deals. Booking
ahead or booking with additional travelers
can save you money too. Travelers can book
travel arrangements and purchase tickets at
DB Reisezentren in major cities, at RTT and
SATO offices on military installations, or

online. The Kaiserslautern United Service
Organizations also offers monthly trips with
a tour guide. Visit the DB Web site at www.
bahn.de or www.db.de for details.
The City Of Lights Has Just Moved A
Little Closer
A 7:22 a.m. departure from Kaiserslautern
has you stepping off the train in Paris at
9:50 a.m. at Gare de l’Est.
There, thousands of cafes and hundreds
of museums await you, or you can seek out
one of the more famous landmarks, such
as the Eiffel Tower, the Arc de Triomphe
or Notre Dame Cathedral, among others
— all easy to reach by public transportation. Another option is to see the sites from
above ground on one of the red or yellow
touring buses that travel regular circuits at
frequent intervals.
If shopping is your bag, head to the
Champs-Elysées or Avenue George V for
high-end retailers. And if you want French
delicacies, you can certainly get your fill! —
macaroons from Ladurée, chocolate from
Angelina’s, Foie Gras, cheese and wine
from Hediard or Fauchon, the neighborhood
delicatessens of the rich and famous.
Once you get a taste of this remarkable
city, you will want to return again, and
again and again ...

Courtesy photo

Kaiserslautern
Child Youth & School Services

School Liaison Office
What is the School Liaison Office?
School Liaison Officers promote communication
and collaboration between Kaiserslautern
schools, military organizations, community
services, students and parents. The School
Liaison Officers will assess the needs of the
schools and serve as the focal point for gathering
and disseminating information. They make
referrals and locate points of contact to make sure
their customers receive the best help and
information possible. The School Liaison Office is
also responsible for coordinating the free and
reduced lunch program.

Future Programing:
Highschool age students and parents on the
L@@kout for colleges and universities will want to
attend College Night 2010. This will take place at
the Special Events Center on Rhine Ordinance
Barracks, Bldg. 237, on Sep. 30th, 6 - 8:30 p.m.

For more information or general questions
about the School Liaison Office program
please call 493-4123 or 0631-3406-4123
Youth Center - Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3819
06371-86-8685
School Age Center - Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3851
06371-86-7281
Landstuhl Youth Sports - Landstuhl Post, Bldg.
06371-86-8375

SKIESUnlimited
has many summer
adventures awaiting your
child. For information on
classes available visit
www.mwrgermany.com
or call 486-5412 or
06371-86-5412

Child Youth & School Services
is hiring now!
Entry level positions are available with
the opportunity to become a full time career.
Benefits include:

• Free Training
• Flexible Scheduling
• Starting pay $10.49 per hour
• 20% discount on childcare
• Scholarships are available
• Some positions include Health/Life
insurance and Retirement Benefits
For more information call NAF CPO
493-4370 or 0631-3406-4370
For questions regarding events and programs listed on this page,
visit Parent Central Services on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898
or call 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

www.mwrgermany.com

Landstuhl CDC - Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 93802
06371-86-7350
Miesau CDC - Miesau Army Depot, Bldg. 1314
06372-842-3774
Kleber CDC - Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3224
0631-411-8307
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Kaiserslautern–Paris
in 2½ hours. From 29 Euros.
By high speed trains ICE and TGV.

Reach Paris at top speed and low price.
Kaiserslautern–Paris 5 times a day in 2½ hours. Sit
back and relax on ICE or TGV as you speed towards your
destination at up to 320 km/h. Enjoy the top-level
service and comfort on board. Included for first class
passengers on this route: a light, tasty meal served
at their seat. Information and booking at www.bahn.de
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

! ! 117sqm Glan-Muenchweiler
10min to RAB nice Apt high equip
no neighbours at night & on weekends big entry hall 2BR livr BIK
All ads & pics can be viewed @
bath & sep WC big storage 2balc
www.class-world.eu
€895 +elec housing approved
1Aug 0173-6727023 or 06383!! Attention! K-Town, 10min. Vo- 7208
gelweh, 150sqm large Apt.
100sqm Apt Huetschenhausen
2BDRM, tiled floors, BIK, balcony,
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc
High speed Internet, garage, great
20sqm partly covered 06372-7073
view. Pls call 06374-6823 After
4pm

APTS FOR RENT

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

K/S Immo Agency
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Schallodenbach, 138 sqm, 3
bedrm, 2 bath, €750,00 + util.
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €30.-/hr

Fast
incl. truck Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
room with open BIK, balcony,
bath, guest WC, free wireless Internet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €550
or 80sqm €750+elect., housing
apprvd, Call: 06371-598420
145sqm Apt in Mittelbrunn, 1big
livrm w/din area 2BR BIK bath
(2sinks, shower, WC), guest WC,
storage / laundry rm rec room,
small front lawn, quiet area €550 .or €700 water included Call
06371-15468 or 0172-6856054

5($/(67$7($*(1&<

Apt Kottweiler 12min RAB
100sqm furn 2BR liv/din BIK
1.5bath balc stor laundry carp
AFN-TV no pets Daytime 0697501-5351
wknd/eve
01796 min to RAB, nice modern 4
5400114
bedr apt, 160 sqm, nice bik, din &
liv rm, lrg balcony, 2 bath, 2 gara- Attic Apt Rodenbach 64sqm 1BR
ges, 1285,- util incl6 min to RAB, BIK w/liv/din area full bath stor
nice lrg 2 storie 3 bedr apt, 145 sm garden 545€ incl. util +dep
sqm, nice bik, din & liv rm, 2 bath, 0171-3749590
garage, yard, 900,-€ Reduced
Fees Real Estate Sabine Leppla Fully furn. Apt. Weilerbach, 5min.
please
call:
0179-2267905 RAB, 75 sqm. 1BR 1liv/din BIK
sabineleppla@t-online.de
dishw. washer, dryer, TV-SAT,
Apt in Rodenbach: Very special DSL, €450+utl Tel. 06301-31688
townhouse,
220sqft,
5
rm, or 0163-3646945

Alsenborn 2BR liv/din area 2bath 2bathr., fireplace, built-in kitch,
bik 2balc garage 109sqm. No dishw, garage, for single person
pets. Avail now 06303-6822
or couple. Av August 1st. 2010
Rent: €910,00 +util Call: 063746712 or 0151-15607808

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06
Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

1st flr, Apt 100sqm, 3BR, BIK,
bath, LR, DR, balc, garden use,
cpk, €700 +util +1mo dep 0637170452 / 06371-51090

Beautiful Furnished 2 Bdr Apt, 86
qm, BIK/Din Rm, Liv Rm, Flr Ht,
Sep Entr, Grdn & Patio, Off Str
Prkng, 10 min to LRMC, Euro 700
incl Heat, Elctr & Wtr Extra, no
Apt in Schrollbach, 2 rooms, kit- pets, 0173-8239425
chen bath, 65sqm, bik, 1.5bath
€500 incl util Tel.: 0157-842-61797 Bruchmuehlbach, 90 sqm. apt,
Bann: brand new 110sqm 1BM 10 min away from RAB, BIK, 1-2
apartment, bik, patio, E900, Immo- bedr, open liv. & dining area, 1
bath, carport, avail. 1Aug 300 € +
bilien T.016096096498
util, No housing contract, call
06372-3540
Come & have a look: Lg Apt, located in a nice small village
(Oberarnbach), 10min to RAB,
160sqm, 3BR, 1.5bath, lrg bik
open design, cable+DSL connection, pets allowed €1400 +elec Call
Verena, english spkn: 0178-3292251

www.joesat.com

)255(17

Hohenecken, big duplex with 5
bedrm, 2 1/2 baths,
€ 1.570,-Otterberg, huge cosy 5 bedrm-house
with bik, 2 baths, big yard, € 1.260,-Otterberg, dream-palast,much glas,
very modern design, 4 bedrm, 3 baths,
bik,
€ 2.300,-(no housing-contract)
Erfenbach, hugehouse, 5 bedrm, 4
baths, garage,yard
€ 2.090,-

)256$/(

Kollweiler, brand new freestanding
house (finish 31.Aug. 2010) with
garage, bik, 4 bedrm. 2 1/2 baths,
€ 345.000,--

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

No finder’s fee

+RXVHLQ:HLOHUEDFKIRUUHQWVTPOLYLQJURRPGLQLQJDUHD
EHGURRPVNLWFKHQ ELN EDWKURRPVVWRUDJHURRPVFDUSRUW
¼XWLO

32&Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424
DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

HOUSES FOR RENT

ROB, 5 min, FSH, 160 sqm, 4 BDR, 2.5 baths, gar., rent €1200
Vogelweh, 5 min, house, 170 sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, gar., rent €1300
Ramstein, 5 min, house, 160 sqm, 3 BDR, 1.5 baths, gar., rent € 1200
Ramstein, 10 min, FSH, 210 sqm, 7 BDR, 2 baths, carp., rent € 1600
Kaiserslautern, nice house, 215 sqm, 6 BDR, 3 baths, yard, rent €1550
Kusel, 10 min, FSH, 5 BDR, 3 baths, 2 garages, fireplace, rent € 2200
Waldmohr, nice FSH, 270 sqm, 5 BDR, 3.5 baths, 2 fireplaces, rent €2100
Ramstein, new renov. House, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, sun room, 3 baths, 1 garage, nice view, rent € 1820
Kaiserslautern, 10 min downtown, 290 sqm, 6 BDR, 4 baths, garage, rent €1200
Landstuhl, 5 min, nice house, 200 sqm, 6 BDR, 3 baths, garage, rent € 950

WE HAVE MORE HOUSES FOR RENT
$$$$$$ IS UP. TIME TO BUY A HOUSE – WE HAVE MANY FOR SALE!!!!!!!!!!

Serving the KMC since 1979

HOUSES FOR SALE

Bruchmühlbach, nice duplex with big yard,
built in 89, big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove, 4
bedrms., 3 bathrms., garage, approx. 145/680 sqm,
185.000,-- €
Waldmohr, freest. Home in quiet location, built
in 2002, 6 bedrms., liv.-dining-room, 3.5 bathrms.,
big garage, approx. 210/540 sqm,
259.000,-- €
Weilerbach, freest. 1 fam-house with wonderful
view, built in 91, 7 rms, bik, 2.5 bathrms., open
fireplace, garage, approx.190/850 sqm, 275.000,--€
Lambsborn, freest. Home with wonderful view,
6 bedrms., 2 bathrms., bik, liv.-dining-room with
open fireplace, double garage, approx. 210/810
sqm,
295.000,-- €
Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05, 5
bedrms., bik, big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove,
3 bathrms., garage, 2 carparks, approx. 220/350
sqm,
295.000,-- €
Kaiserslautern, new built low energie house, 5
bedrms, 2 bathrms, floorheating, tiled and parquetfloors, approx. 215/280 sqm,
317.000,-- €
Waldmohr, modern freest. 1 fam-house, built in
2003, 4 bedrms, big liv.-diningroom, modern bik,
approx. 200/520 sqm,
320.000,-- €
Ramstein, new built 1 fam-house in quiet location, near the woods, 5 bedrms, big liv.-diningroom, 3 bathrms, garage, floorheating, solar-cells,
approx. 200/580 sqm,
330.000,-- €
Kaiserslautern, huge home in wonderful location,
near the woods, 6 bedrms., bik, big liv.-diningroom with tiled stove, sep. familyroom with open
fireplace, 4.5 bathrms., garage, approx. 270/2050
sqm,
380.000,-- €
Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms., huge liv.-dining-room approx. 82 sqm
with open fireplace, wintergarden approx. 30 sqm
with fireplace, gallery, marvellous built-in-kitchen,
inside pool, luxurious bathroom, double garage,
approx. 350 sqm living-space, property 2.500 sqm,
390.000,-- €
Homburg, great modern country-style home, built
in 00, low-energy-house, 5 bedrms., spacious bik,
repr. Liv.room with open fireplace, sep. big diningroom, sauna, 2.5 bathrms, double garage, approx.
260/625 sqm,
395.000,-- €
3OHDVHFDOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
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Höheinöd: 10 min to hospital:
5BM 205sqm apartment, garage,
open-fire-place, E1450, Immobilien T. 016096096498

RE/
MAX
Dreamhomes 4U
***BUYING A HOME***

It’s not complicated! We will give
you all necessary information!
Come and see us at Landstuhl,
Kaiserstrasse 4, on Wednesday,
July 14 at 17:00 or by appointment.
Please call for reservation!

Kaiserstr. 4, Landstuhl
Tel: 06371 / 6 12 92 62
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter
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Kindsbach, fully furn apartm. for
rent for 800 Euro + utilities.
2bedrooms, balcony, garden. No
pets. Call Immoconcepts on
06385-345302 or email: ramstein@
immoconcepts.de
Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
electr Call 0170-8690373
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373
Kl-Sembach apt 2bed rm 1liv rm
bik
1bath
basement
yard
€460+util Tel. 06303-3389
Krickenbach, apt. 110 sqm, 2nd
floor, Nice View, 3BDR, 1,5
Bathr., Open Livingroom + kitchen, Balcony; Rent 750€ +Utilities Tel: 017622897490
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
Queidersbach: 3BM apartmt, 1,5
bath, balcony, E800 all included
except
elect.,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Mackenbach, Freiherr vom Stein
Str. 2, first level Apt, avail now,
livrm 3BR BIK, 1.5bath, balc,
116sqm, 910€ +1month dep incl.
util & garage. No fees. Thomas
Werle 0170-2960501
Miesenbach, Single Apt 2BR,
open Liv-Din rm, new Kitchen,
1Bath, Balc, Garage. Rent 500€,
Deposit 500€, util extra 0637170159
Ramstein/Kottweiler:new beautiful single-apt., 98sqm, 3 bdrm, liv/
din rm, kitchen, built-in kitchen, 1
1/2 bath, terrace, garage, basement rm, laundry rm, € 950,- incl.
util. call george ph: 0170/3814237
Ramstein: new full furnished 1
bedroom apartment with living-diningarea, bathroom, laundryroom
a. terrace 950,- € incl. util. KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
Ramstein-Miesenbach. Top Apt.
75qm living space, 2 BR, BIK, Bathroom, very nice Living area, Parkingplace. Rent 500 € + util. 50 €.
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U, Dieter
Koch-Barth, Tel. 06371/612 92 62

Those who do not forgive
destroy the bridge they must cross!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM
5$067(,1
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Schönenberg Nice Apt, 1.OG, w/
much daylight. 5 Rooms, kitchen
full bathrm 178qm. floor heating,
big garage, usable backyard. Separated energy meters. Rent: 990
Euro
01728368362
Landlord
doesn't speak english.

! Looking for an excl. freest. hou- 290sqm Freest House 1st occuse near RAB or K-town and pro- pancy 3bath 6BR lg liv/din garage
fessional assistance? Call Steil no finders fee 0171-6549965
Real Estate 06341-960060
300sqm Freest House Schmitt1FH in Schwedelbach, Hauptstr. weiler 15min RAB, 5BR, BIK, lg liv/
17, av now: Unfurn, 1livrm, dinrm, charming character, w/
1dinrm, 2+2BR, 1kitchen, 2baths, open fire-pl, wood flrs, 3baths,
Schopp: 100sqm apartmt, bal- 1basem, 1attic, approx 150sqm sunrm, studio, garage, balc, huge
cony, 1 BM, E 650, Immobilien €750+utl Contact Franz Wiesche- garden, great access to Autobahn
mann 0631-341950 or 0160- (5min), kids welcome €1550 +util
T.016096096498
90776421
+dep. Call: 06373-4498 or 0175HOUSES
200sqm freestanding House, 5 4449804

FOR RENT

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Bedrooms, 3Bathrooms, BIK, 6
rooms, Fireplace, 900sqm Gar- 4min KL/Vogelweh nice townden, 1300€ +util tel. 0631- house like new 178sqm fenced
yard 4BR 2.5bath liv/din area BIK
5704998
laundryrm €1265 +util Call 06301719565 or 0172-6785550

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

6 min to RAB, nice cosy 3 bedr
and loft freest, 163 sqm, nice bik,
din & liv rm, fireplace, 1bath, 2
WC, cov patio, sml yard, 1176,-€
Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine
Leppla please call: 0179-2267905
sabineleppla@t-online.de
67705 Trippstadt 10min to Ktown, Duplex - House w/seperate
garage and entrance, 200sqm,
3BR, 2.75baths, liv/din rm, BIK,
balc, gas heat, quiet area, 1Aug can be viewed now! €1100+utl
+30€ garage 06323-5711
Airbase 10 min: Spesbach,
freest, 225 sqm house 5 br, 2,5
bath, yard, gar E 1680,-; reduced
fee: JR RELTY, 0170-3159692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sundays: Corporate Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Airbase 15 min: Bruchmuehlbach: luxury house, 5 br, firepl,
floorheat, gar yard E1920,-; Spesbach, freest, 225 sqm house 5 br,
2,5 bath, yard, gar E 1680,-; JR
REALTY - reduced fee - 0637171756,
01703159692
or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Are you single or a young couple?? Nice Landstuhl City House
100sqm 2BR big livrm sm BIK
2baths 0176-62066168
Bann: nice 3BM duplex, garage,
yard, E1130; Immobilien T.
016096096498
Bruchmühlbach, nice new house, in floor heat, 260 sqm, 6 br,
3.5 bath, garage, patio+garden,
av. 25. July € 1860,-+ u. Tel. 0172/
6855976 Melinda or 0176/
78263389 Karl

Available with GP Residences: Nice new Waldmohr house, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard, garage, €1,200. Beautiful Miesau House, 4 Br, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/din
rm, fire place, sauna w/ beautiful
bath, yard, garage, storage,
€1,740. New Miesenbach House,
4 Br, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard,
garage, nice location, €1,200. Great Vogelbach House, 4 BR, 2
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; yard,
garage, €1,200. Great Schönenberg House, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/
din rm; fire place, double garage,
nice yard, lots of storage, €1,400.
Absolute Luxury House, 15 min
from Ramstein, €3,300, call for
more info. All Houses are in top
condition. Reduced fees on all
houses. Call 06371-71756 or
0170-315-9692 or 0162-4131-878.

Enjoy country living? 1 Fam House next to the woods, 4 bdrm, 3 1/
2 bath, 2 Firepl, cov balc, patio,
garage, basement, 1915sqm lot,
289000€. Call me for an appt
0178-5698441 Doris Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
Tel: 0631-41408880 or email do
ris.drewlow@remax.de

Heltersberg,
Top-freestanding
House!! 347 m² living space., 5
BR, 1 Office, BIK, big living and dining room, nice Wintergarden,
Sauna, indoor Pool, Garden, 2
dupple Garage, very nice Area.
Rent 2.150€ RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U Dieter Koch-Barth Tel.
06371 - 612 92 62

Freestanding House in Steinalben 311sqm 5BR 2.5bath fireplace property garage carport
€2350 + util Call: 06307-1272 or
0151-19469063 or 0176-32147351

Höheinöd, 10min to hospital,
brand new 300sqm free-stand
house, 2 garages, 6BM, 3bath
open-fire-place, yard €2250 Immobilien T.016096096498

FSF, 25 km to RAB, 66501 Kleinbundenbach, Gartenstrasse 1, 1
floor house, 4BR, LIV/Din. rm, BIK
w/dishwash; 1,5 Bathr + Show.,
entrance hall, 3 basement rm. 2
garages, 2 terraces, lrg front +
backyard, quiet area, wonderful
view, Landstuhl schoolbus, no
pets, Euro 950 +util Tel 01727465205 or gerhard.ruf@basf.com
or gerhard_ruf1@gmx.net

Duplex in Mackenbach 2BR,
bath w/shower and guest WC, liv/
dinrm w/firepl, open kitchen, studio rm, basem w/laundry, carport
w/garden usage to non-smoker,
to
no pets pls, €920 +util Call: 0171- Glan-Münchweiler, 10min
Freest House, 67742 Ginsweiler, 4466880
RAB, Duplex, 152sqm, 350sqm
30min Sembach & 45min to RAB.
property, 4BR, 1bath, 1guest WC
7rms, 170sqm, no kitchen, gara- Hermersberg: 3BM free-stand w/shwr, laundry, 1100.-€ +util
ge, 1bath, yard € 490+ util 06364- house, big yard, E 650, Immobili- avail 1Aug. Landlord Tel: 0171529 or 0160-4938616
5312762
en T.017665881298

7HO
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Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof
— Family Ammirati
AIR Conditioned

check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com
Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

House Donsieders 200sqm 4BR,
2baths, bik, 2balcs, 2garages,
pets welcome, big basem, 20min
to K´town, sat tv, internet,
€1200+util call Petra 0633377117 after 5pm
House for rent in 66851 Linden,
Talstr. 3 5BR BIK 3baths 2firepl
2balcs garage pets welcome
€1250+utl 06307-6734 or 06383579611
Kaiserlautern: 200sqm new duplex, garage, 4BM, yard, E 1420,
Immobilien T.016096096498

at its best!

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67
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Horbach: new 4BM duplex, garage, yard, E 1050, Immobilien
T.016096096498

German Schnitzel
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House for rent, 327 sqm, 5
BDrm, 2 liv rms, 2baths, kitchen,
2-car garage, big yard, quiet location € 1.540 + util, 67752 Rutsweiler/Lauter Am Sess 8, pls call
0175-5210116
House in Heltersberg, 240sqm, 45 BR, 2 bath, BIK, LR/DR, carport, garage avail, pets welcome,
€ 1.200 + util, call Petra after 5
pm, 06333/77117
House in Sippersfeld, 8 driving
minutes to Sembach. total 223
m². Liv rm, fam room with fireplace, 4bedr. 2 bath, walk in closet, sauna, basement, attic, complete kitchen, garage, one floor
easy access, yard 800m². € 1530.incl garage. (avail. immediately.
housing off. checked and apprv.)
call: 0177-6326572
House Jettenbach 240sqm 5BR
3livrm 2dinr BIK + 1sm kitchen
2bathrm basem attic garage +3
prkg spots, fenced yard, pets ok!
€1400 +utl 1mnth dep 063837616 aft 5pm or sansare@web.de
Imsbach, beautif 179sqm Apt-like Bungalow style on 1 level, like
new, 3BR, 1.5bath, BIK w/pantry,
liv/din beautif lrg terrace 1200€
+util Call 06301-719565 or 01726785550
Kaiserslautern,
10min downtown, 290sqm, 6 BDR, 4 baths,
garage, rent €2100 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern, 5 min downtown,
210sqm, 6BDR, 2baths, rent €
1500 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern: House 160qm livingspace, 4-5BR/2BA, 2BIK ,
Basement,
Balcony,
Terrace,
Garden, Double Garage Rent
1400€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center ask for Stephanie 0631/
41408880
Kaiserslautern-ErlenbachNice indivual house in gated liv complex
100sqm hallway liv rm 2BR add.
rms BIK & din rm 1.5bath (1sep
guest WC w/laundry), floorheat
SAT (AFN & German), lamps &
curtains, shutters, electr. garage
garden + courtyard use for BBQ
no pets close to City Bus stop
€720 +1mo dep - From Private.
Avail 1Aug Tel 06301-2080
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach 1Fam
RH 4BR 1kitch 1.5baths livrm din
area garden carprk from private
1010€ +util Tel: 0178-8950274
Kindsbach House for Rent, 3 bedroom, 140 sqm, 2bath with showers, big loft, balcony, terrace,
laundry-room with washer and
dryer, garage. Fully furnished if
needed. 06371/17244
Kindsbach, nice house,
160
sqm, 4BDR, 3 baths, garage,
yard, rent € 1200, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Kindsbach: Duplex, 240sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport
€ 1.550,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
KL-Erfenbach, Kirchbergstr. 1,
1FAM corner House approx.
120sqm, 3BR, din/livrm, kitchen,
bath, guest WC, balc, electr. garage, compl renov, no garden, 750€
+util +dep. 06374-70630 or 01756709071
KL-Siegelbach, Opelstr. 87, older Rowhouse, 80sqm, 2BR,
dinrm, BIK, bath, guest WC, lrg
balc, basem, no garden, 600€
+util +dep Tel: 06374-70630 or
0175-6709071
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Knopp-Labach, 15min to hospital: 3BR Duplex big yard €850 Immobilien T.016096096498
Kollweiler: 250sqm, nice townendhouse, 5bedr., livr., diningroom, bik, 2.5bath, woodstove,
floorheater, yard, garage, pets are
allowed. €1600.- +util Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606
Kollweiler: Duplex, 297sqm, 5BR/
2,5BA, terrace, yard, 2 carports €
2.020,- +util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Kottweiler: freestanding house,
200sqm, 4bedr., livr., diningr., bik,
2.5bath, terrace, yard, garage,
open fireplace, €1260.- +util Roth
Immobilien
06374-994776
or
0171-1950606
Kusel, 5 min, house, 280sqm,
5BDR, 3 bath, 2 garages, rent €
2200 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Landstuhl 5 min, FSH, 5 BDR,
2.5 baths, garage, nice yard, rent
€1300, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
Martinshöhe: freest. 2 bedroom
house, bathroom, garage, basement, 800,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033
Near RAM new house avail 4BR,
2.5bath, bik, dishw, laundry, patio, balc €950; 0163-5109879
Nice freestanding home in 66887
Jettenbach, 175 sqm, 4 bedrooms, Price 940,- € for more info please call 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our website
at www.petras-homecompany.de
Niederkirchen, Bügenmühlerhof
4, House 5BR BIK 1.5bth firepl
gar balc 200sqm €870 +utl 063635553 Pets/children welcome

Kaiserslautern American
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach, 10
min to hospital: nice 330sqm freestand house, 2 garages, very big
yard, 7BM, 3,5baths, 2 kitchen,
sauna, open-fire-place, E2350, Immobilien T. 016096096498
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach, nice renovated 3BM house, garage, patio, E920, Immobilien
T.016096096498
Otterberg, 5 min, brandnew house, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, rent
€ 1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Otterberg, House, 130sqm, BIK,
liv/dinrm, 2baths, 2BR, garage,
terrace, garden, sep WC No pets
please! €960+utl Call: 06301-2911
Queidersbach: new 220sqm freestand house, 4BM, garage, openfire-place, nice bik, 2baths,
E1750,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Ramstein 270qm/420qm rent
1955€ + utl // Obermohr 205qm/
600qm rent 1575€+ utl www.webe
rimmoservice.de 06371-613947
Ramstein area, 180sqm, 3br, 1,5
bath. Fireplace, eat in kitchen, garage, sep. storage, beautiful garden, singles or couples only,
€1350+u. av. 10 July, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/ 78263389 Karl
Ramstein new ren. house, 250
sqm, 5 BDR, 4 baths, nice view,
rent € 1820 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein: duplex, 4bedr., livingdingrm, built-in-kit., 2.5 bath, basement. patio, garage, 1.350,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

Ramstein: duplex, 4bedr., livingdinngrm, built-in-kit., 2.5 bath, patio,
basement,
1.200,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein: freest. 230 sqm 4-6
bedroom house, 2.5 bathrooms,
lrg basement, garage, terrace
1735,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371619033
Ramstein: freestanding house, 5
bedr., living-dingrm, built-in-kit., 2
bath, patio, garage, 1.370,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein: new freest. 260sqm 5
bedroom house, big studio, 2 bathrooms, garage a. yard 1955,- €
+
util
KD-Baubetreuung
06371619033
Rodenbach SFHome 4bed+office 2bath 163sqm patio EUR 1240
Call KARE Realty 06374-802056
Rodenbach, renovated 3BM house, garage, big yard, E790, Immobilien T.016096096498
Rodenbach:
nice
house,
200sqm, 3bedr, livr., diningr., bik,
2bath, studio, balcony, €1250.+util Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
RS-school: duplex: 5bedr. 2
bath, garage, fenced yard, €
1.330,-- + util., Free standing house with heated pool and sauna
(see picture), 4 bedr., 2 bath, nice
kitchen, carport, garage € 1.715,-+ util., Miesau: 6-7 bedr., 2 bath,
open fire, fenced yard, € 1.680,-+ util., KL-Siegelbach: 5 bedr., 2
bath, garage, carport, fenced
yard, € 1.400,-- + util. I.B. u. Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.sx@t-online.de

de

as-grill.

asch
www.s
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E
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95 28 6

Moor Str. 39 • 66879 Steinwenden
Wed – Mon 5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
No delivery on Tuesdays!

We deliver on a minimum order of 10€
within a 10 km radius.
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Schönenberg-Kübelberg, 10 min
to ramstein: 3BM duplex 1,5bath,
E
1020,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Schwedelbach: Freest. House,
214sqm,
6BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard, garage and carport € 1.590,+ util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de
Spesbach Beaut 1FH 2001
553sqm lot, 200sqm, highly
equip, 4BR liv/din, BIK, open-firepl, 2bath, dbl garage, from priv
0172/6569046 aft 4pm
Spesbach: freest. house w. 4 bedrooms, attic, 1,5 bathrooms, livingroom w. open fireplace, carport and yard 1412,- KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
Steinalben: 15 min to Vogelweh,
300sqm free-stand house, 2 garages, 6 BM, E2300, Immobilien
T.016096096498
Ulmet, beautiful lrg 4bedr. house,
237 sqm, nice bik, din & liv rm,
cov balcony, lrg studio, huge
bath, wc, 2 garages, shed, gated
property, Baumholder Area 1795,€ No fees! Please call: 01792267905

Very nice Duplex in 66869
Ruthweiler, 184 sqm, 4 bedrooms, Price. 1315,- € for more
info please call 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our website
at www.petras-homecompany.de
Vogelweh 5min,
house, 170
sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, gar, rent
€1300, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Waldmohr, almost new, with garage +yard, fireplace, 4 br, 2 bath,
210sqm, BIK € 1430+u av. 25. July KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
6855976
Melinda
or
0176/
78263389 Karl
Weilerbach, lrg 1FH w/ beautif lot
in quiet area, approx. 275sqm 36BR, BIK, bath, shower, guest toilet, terrace, sauna, 987sqm lot,
garage, cport, avail 15 July,
1530€ +uitl +1mnth dep, 1mnth
commission Westpfalz Immobilien
Thomas Werle, Haseneckstr. 23,
66953 Pirmasens, Tel. 06331507195 www.immobilien-werle.de
Weilerbach: Duplex, 140sqm, 4
BR/2,5BA, open-fire-place, yard €
1.400,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Your ad can be seen by readers in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart, and Geilenkirchen).

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
DRUMS, BUFFALO
„Special Military Price“
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Fish Specialties
WINGS BBQ AND
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
CHICKEN MARSALA
Special prices for party service

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Seating in outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!
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Autohaus Darge

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted
KL-Einsiedlerhof

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Weilerbach:
Rowendhouse,
245sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace,
yard, carport for 2 cars € 1.790,+ util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

200sqm freestanding House, 5
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, BIK,
Open Fireplace, Garage, 900sqm
Garden, 199000€ tel 06315704998
Multi-Family House in Kindsbach
290.000€ neg 300sqm, 750sqm
property www.katherina-müller-im
mobilien.de Tel: 0631-6267266
(we speak german & russian)

Jeanette, your
Mercedes-Benz
Representative
has re-located.

July 9, 2010
250sqm 5Bedrm House on a
1300sqm lot by the forrest, near
lake & camping ground 280000€.
Call us: Doris Drewlow 01785698441or Marion Götsch 017662324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
email
us
marion.goetsch@re
max.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
6 Bdrm House (plus Fam Rm,
etc.) 247sqm, 2 balc, patio, garden,
garage,
new
heating,
179000€. Call me 0178-5698441
or email doris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX
Real Estate Center, Tel: 063141408880
Available with GP Residences:
Beautiful, stylish freestanding house, Ramstein school district, 6
BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
storage, sauna, fire place, garage,
patio, beautiful yard, totally
fenced in, €320,000. No Realtor
fee. Call 06371-71756 or 0170315-9692 or 0162 4131-878.

US SPEC
FALTER MERCEDES MILITARY
SALES CENTER

Experience your Mercedes-Benz test
drive on the Scenic German Wine
Route, right off autobahn A6,
between K-Town and Mannheim.

Contact me today!

jeanetteusmercedessales@gmx.de
0176-61285420

Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, garage, build 1998, E200000, ImmobilienT. 016096096498
Buying a home in Germany is not
as complicated as it may seem!
For financing and all of the other
necessary information do not hesitate to contact me via my cell
0178-5698441 or email me at do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880
Dream-House with Pool Come
and see: www. Luxury-house-forsale.de
Duplex 220sqm, 4000sqm property,
185.000€
Neumühle/
Oberarnbach (12km from Landstuhl) Call: 0631-6267266 Realtor
(we speak german & russian)
Excl 8BR freestanding house
10min from RAB 4bath open-fire
garage big garden €387.000 Call
0178-918-7640
Nice 205sqm town house in Hohenecken, 4BM, E189000, Immobilien T.016096096498

July 9, 2010
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
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for sale: new 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM,
2baths,
E
289000E,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Hütschenhausen:
Farmhouse
with 3722 sqm land. 8 bedr., livingr., diningr., builtinkitch., 4
bath, winterg., 310sqm liv.space,
basem., garage, storrm., interior
very nice. Price: 240.000€ P.
Scherer - from private 0637113421 or 0172-6820888
Kaiserslautern great location Pent-House / Maisonette Aptm
more than 200 m² living space, large patio, partially covered, 3-4
bedr. 2 bathr, kitchen, livingr., parquet floors, High quality tiling in
bathrooms, brand new building €
391.000,-- Several other aptms
available RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
You, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new low energy building 1600 SF livsp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio,
balc, wood floors. For appt call
06371-961827

Kaiserslautern: Large Black-Forest-Type house (about 350 m² living), incl. apt 950 m² property,
large 2car garage, open Fire
place, ceramic tile stove lots of
possibilities,
available
now
€445.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 You, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Miesau: freest. 274 sqm house,
property 840 sqm, living-diningroom w. open fireplace, 5 bedrooms, big studio 70 sqm,
sauna,
garage,
yard
Price
315.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 for more houses
www.kd-baubetreuung.de
Queidersbach: 180sqm freestand house, 4 garages, big yard,
nice view, open-fire-place, E
155000,
Immobilien
T.
016096096498
Ramstein 280m²/700m² 380.000
€ // Obermohr 205m²/600m²
299.000 € // Queidersbach 272m²/
660m² 349.000€ // Matzenbach
251m²/600m² 310.000€ & more
www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

RAB School - need to move in
soon, no problem? Beautiful Historical Home in Kusel, 267sqm living space on a 3223sqm lot, restored, for only 193000€. Call us
Marion Goetsch 0176-62324014
or Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441
or
email
marion.goetsch@re
max.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
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Ramstein: freestanding house
with huge garage (4 cars), plus
one car garage, basement, open
fire place, patio, yard, about 693
sqm property, 5 bedrm., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2.5 bath.,
320.000,-- € Domo Hausverwaltung 06371-465435
Visit: www.class-world.eu

RAB School - Single House
338sqm liv space, 6 bdrms,
liv&din rm, 2 built-in kit, 3 bth, studio, wintergarden, balcony, patio,
garage and sev parking spaces
on a 1600sqm lot with lots of fruit
trees 260000€. Call us: Doris
Drewlow 0178-5698441 or Marion
Götsch 0176-62324014, Realtors
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 063141408880 or @ doris.drewlow@remax.de or marion.goetsch@remax.de

Renovated 5
bdrm house,
220sqm, garage, garden, cov patio, lot size 620sqm, 135000€.
Call us on our cells: Doris Drewlow
0178-5698441or
Marion
Götsch 0176-62324014 Realtors
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 063141408880 or email us mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de

ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

MASTER MECHANIC
SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

Siegelbach: 160sqm free-standing house with 2 garages, build
1964, E195000, Immobilien T.
0160-96096498

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

Professional Service for

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

HONDA
Independent
Workshop

Full factory authorized dealerships for Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep and Volvo.
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Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de
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We have moved!
August-Süßdorf-Str. 12

Visit us at our
new location!
Top Modern
Car Mechanical Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement
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GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL!

With a repair of €150,or more, we give you
a free car wash!!!
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Kaiserslautern American

Villa Kusel 200sqm, 2000sqm
landcaped property, 3BR, BIK,
TLA / TDY
2baths, dbl garage, basem, great
area,
panoramic
views,
compl
reAll ads & pics can be viewed @
All ads & pics can be viewed @
nov, from private, Financial help
www.class-world.eu
www.class-world.eu
upon request at 100% financing
Single House, 4 Bedrm, 2 Bath, possible monthly repayment ap- ! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein LuDbl Garage, Garden in Obern- prox: 1200-1300€ / 320T€ 06381- xury Temp Apts for incoming/outheim-Kirchenarnbach
for 4280293 / 0175-2011139
going families & TDY. Air Base 2
240000€. Call me on my cell 0178- Weilerbach/Erzenhausen. Free mins, walk to restaurants &
5698441 or doris.drewlow@re standing, two story energy effi- shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
max.de Doris Drewlow Realtor RE/ cient house, with high constructi- 100% equipped including AFN
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel: on, in quiet area. Very private and TV, DVD, phone plus washer/
0631-41408880
easy to maintain yard (980qm). dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel
Spesbach (new constuction ): Upper level has 119qm living 0171 6924536
freest. 250 sqm house, property space with open ceilings, built-in ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs sui520 sqm, living-dinigroom, 1 big kitchen and fireplace. Lower level tes in Ramstein village & 5 bebedroom w. dressingroom a. ba- has furnished apartment (45qm), droom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
throom, 3 roomy bedrooms, 2 ba- with separate entrance and three PC, wireless internet, phone, wasthrooms, garage and yard Price: large storage rooms that can be fi- her / dryer in unit, gas grill on pa335.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung nished into living areas. Asking tio / balcony, king size American
06371-619033 for more houses price is 290,000EU (negotiable), beds, complete kitchens, yard,
www.kd-baubetreuung.de
by private owner. Call 0151- parking, We offer private and comSpesbach: new 4 bedroom hou- 20063121 (English), 0631-65665 fortable living. Kids love our
se, property 330 sqm, living-dinin- (German) or email: Kaisimmo@hot place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anygroom, 1,5 bathroom, garage, mail.com for pictures.
time
yard Price 245.000,- €KD-Baube- Classified World!
treuung 06371-619033 for more A Multi-Media Experience!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Only in your KA!
houses www.kd-baubetreuung.de
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outWORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY
going families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
NO STRESS PCS
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
Ship Cars / Containers to or from USA
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
For FREE rate request, contact us at:
washer/dryer pets welcome! 0171ramstein@atlantictrust.de or Tel. 0 63 71 - 4 42 58
2679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnisSpecialized in Military Moves World-Wide
hed 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
Lux 2BR TLA 100% Equ Wash/
Dry SAT/TV/DSL Carport new
house 06301/794638

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

July 9, 2010
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
plyr. please look at www.trudysapartments.de or e-mail me:
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or give me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *

Miesenbach 1 Bedroom fully
equipped all included call 015115580882

! ! ! ! 1 -3 Beautifully Furnished Bedrooms. Free High Speed Internet, Phone, AFN TV, DVD, Wash/
Dry In Apt. Designer Kitchens,
100% Equip, BBQ Area, Extra
Storage Area, Pets OK, 3 MI RAB,
American
Owned.
NBM4RENT.com, NBM4RENT@
hotmail.com, 0174-2430124

TLA/TDY beaut 3&4BR luxury
Apts. 9 min from Ramstein Gate.
Great for families & pets. Everything (Mod con/mod comm) incl
Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435
or e-mail tlc4tla@gmail.com visit
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8

! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
1st class, 100% equipped & serviced 1-2BR APTS, Contractors
also welcome, high king sized
beds & sofas etc., Free internet,
AFN, Phone to USA, offRoad parking. 10min to RAM, LAND,
LRMC, 24/7 Taxi-Service, english
speaking
staff.
Info:
0177
1955959 or melissa@emarketingstrategy.co.uk

Nice 3-rm TLA; 50 sqm; RAB 2mi; oven/micro/stove top; dishes/
cookware; shower; laundry avail;
rdy 6 July; 0170-844-5502

TLA/TDY/Contractor? Fully furn
2BR Apt in Miesenbach. AFN TV,
DVD, Hi Spd Internet, Wash/Dry
in apt, parking space. 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509
Very nice TLA Apartment in
67685 Weilerbach, 65 sqm, 1 bedroom, sep. entrance- for more info please call 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our website
at www.petras-homecompany.de

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Apt 52sqm 2BR 15km RAM kitchen & din livrm bath fully furn &
equip, Internet, etc. - from private
- no housing, rent incl util., 06372806773 or -7607
compl. furnished 2-4 bedroom
apartments in Ramstein, Landstuhl and Bruchm., engl. TV, Internetflatrate, free Phone to us, 1,5
bathrooms, b.i.k., washer a. dryer
and more.Tel:06371-619033 or
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884

London Express

Departs Friday evening 16 July
Adults €99, Children €69
Tour of London Included in Price
Rt. Bus and 9 hours of Free Time

Berlin Beer Festival
6 Aug Adults €169, Children €159*
2 Nights Hotel with Breakfast
Tour of Berlin, Visit to the Festival,
A Festival Beer Mug, RT Bus

United European
U
Airlines

GreatDaysOut
G
Bus Tours
0173
0
3132075
Reservations &
Information
Open Daily
0700-2200
GreatDaysOut
PPr
Probably the most
ttrusted name in
military travel

*children till 12 years

United European Airlines Ltd. Parkstone, Poole, UK. Bus Transport by K
Klassen GmbH

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128*
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136*
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142*
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180*
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192*
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208*
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248*
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208*
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236*
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224*

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

*Prices do not include sales tax.

only €236*
only €236*
only €196*
only €228*
only €228*
only €220*
only €256*
only €260*
only €276*
only €316*
only €316*

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220*
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356*
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340*
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436*
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756*
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516*
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556*

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.

July 9, 2010

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
! ! ! ! ! ! !230E E-Class Mercedes
Benz 4door sunroof 136HP 4cyl
great gas mileage ABS brakes alloyed rims central locking power
st 4sp model 92 black met exc
cond passed mil-inspection only
€2400.-OBO accepting state side
check Call 06301-719500
!!!! C-Class Mercedes Benz 97
1owner orig 110K-mls, 4drs,
sunrf, ABS brakes, 5spd, airbag,
CD radio, alloyed rims, red, new
tires, exc cond passed insp
€2900 obo accept state side
check 06301-719500
!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! Leatherette Interior, Ipod Interface.
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 Negotiable. Call 06372-6192009 or email
donald.anthony@gmail.com
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
02 Ford Windstar Van $5000 or
best 98,000 mi offer qaud capt
seats, pw drivers seat & pedals w/
set snow tires 01719151069
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1993 Honda Civic EG3, Mileage:
180TH KM, 3 drs Hetchback,
Grey, good shape, runs good,
$1680 Call: 0173-31554171
1995 BMW 316 I, German specs,
automatic, AC, 198000 kilometers, only 2nd owner, clean, passed inspection 20 May 2010,
$2900 Call 0637 2803 4178
1995 BMW 525d 5-spd manual,
premium pkg (heated seats, sunroof, etc.) AM/FM cassette w/AC
& heat; winter tires incl. $2900
obo. Call 015226085996-Tony
1998 Honda Accord $4800/OBO.
Automatic, 2 Door Sedan, A/C &
Heat, Power Everything, Runs
Great/Good Condition! Call Jessica 01709661247.
2003 Dodge Durango 4WD in Excellent conditon $7,000. Call 0174
704 8126 for more info.

Kaiserslautern American
1999 BMW 520i Touring $4500.
Silver station wagon, 5spd. All
weather tires. Moonrf. Back seats
fold down. Cargo cover & cargo
net divider. Has Switzerland autobahn sticker good until the end of
2010. Great cond, spacious, reliable. Service records dating back
to orig owner. 185,000km. Contact
0162
297
1081
or
doclmbaugh@yahoo.com
1999, Mazda 626 -Spirit- 85kW,
118000km, no smoker, accident
free, auto gearbox, air cond.,
new: brakes and gearbelt 2400.€, call: 0160-5874981
2000 BMW 520i, 5 speed, german spec, 160.000km, alomost
all options. new BBS 18" + winter
tires 5900€ Michael 0177-3579460

2007 Opel Antara grey 4wd luxury SUV, European specs, excellent condition, less than 22,000
km. $23000. Contact 06373/
505317 or burlandk@hotmail.com
2009 Chevy Silverado LT EX cab,
10,873 miles, Selling for 30,000$
Neg.
Contact
for
info!
DGRCSmith@yahoo.com
2009 Jeep Patriot Limited 4x4,
21,500 miles, $15,500 negotiable,
loaded, manual, 1 owner dealer
serviced, sun/sound pkg: Sunroof, 6 CD player/MP3, rear dropdown speakers, US specs, heated leather seats, rear folding
seats, air, roof rack, anti-lock brakes, cruise, electronic stability
program, alarm, balance of
manufacturer's warranty, safetied,
very good cond. runs great, selling because new wife doesn't
drive standard, email us at hallx2@
hotmail.com

2000 Mercedes C180, Euro
Specs, 85K miles, new springs, 3
extra all weather tires, CD, $6900,
call Mike at 07177732702 or
2009 Range Rover sport HSE
mike061281@hotmail.com
2000 silver Honda Civic, 4 door BLK/BLK lux PKG 23k looks new,
sedan. 238,000 miles. Just pas- nav, new tires, winter wheels alsed registration for July. Runs gre- ways serviced looks perfect just
want something diff. 45000;
at! $3000 or best offer.
01722082987
2003 Chevy Silverado, 40,700 miles, Remote Start-Alarm, Chrome 2010 Nissan Armada (Titanium)
Brushguard/siderails, 20" rims 4x4 SUV! Low Low Miles (1,900)
with Yokohama tires, Rhino-liner, MSRP $46k+ Asking $36k OBO;
Please
contact
Mike:
$10,000, call 015123572934
+4916094842962
2003 Honda Odyssey LX, p/w p/l
, a/c, winter and summer tires/ 84 Porsche 924 53K $1200 clasic
rims, free portable sat nav, one car able to ship home with out
owner from new $5999 obo dea- converting 01719151069
ler maintained.015121811685
2004 Land Rover Range Rover,
4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4 SUV, AUTO
5 SPD. Color: Java Black with
Tan Interior Miles: 62,469 Asking
$26K Recent service, new Pirelli
M/S all season tires (5900 miles
on them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch w/
wiring, mud-flaps, non-smoker,
and running boards. Call: 314430-6669

94 BMW 318i, red, 5spd, 4dr,
175K miles, has everything, flawless in ext/int, engine purrs, insp
guar, 3K obo 0176-3847-6224

94 Toyota Camry Coupe V6 XLE
Red w/ beige leather int Automatic Trans Power windows/moonroof $3000 OBO, please email me
@ djrkim@umich.edu
96 Ford Probe V6 (Mazda engine
626) 5spd 24V black, 2.Hand always dealer maintained summer
& winter tires non-smoking new
oilchange, new spark plug cables,
CD/Radio Player. €2220 Call:
0152-28233700

2004 Opel Corsa, 2 door/hatchback, 5 speed, Silver, 90,000
Kmh, summer and winter tires
(both on rims), A/C, CD player,
4,000 euro call 015202448489
96 Toyota RAV4, 220K-Kms
2006 BMW 325 Sonora Metalli; Runs Great, 2L, 4 cyl, Gas, 5
US spec, auto, navi, park sen- speed manual trans. 4000 USD,
sors, heated seats, winter/sum- OBO, call Gary 0032-475-976mer tires, 89K M; $17K OBO; 908, e mail shofam1@aol.com
email:
henry.diaz@hoa.usafri
com.mil

Page 33
98 Toyota Corolla, $3500. Auto
trans, auto windows & locks, AC,
AM/FM/CD, cruise, 140k miles.
Passed
inspection
mid-June.06371-613318,
0151-22526743
ABT Audi, VW rims 8,5Jx18H2
ET35, the rims were driven on an
Audi TT with 225/40 und 255/35
ZR18 92 W profil is not the best
0631/79352
or
koffertom@ya
hoo.de for pictures
Asking $1,800 (OBO) 1999 Ford
Escort Station Wagon, US Spec,
Power window, lock, Security
Alarm, AC, good condition, Inspection good until November
2010. Please Call 0152-24088784 or 0631-560-00955 Paul
Choosri
Black Honda Pilot EX 2005 only
48,000 miles, Runs excellent,
seats 8, asking 12,500/OBO Avail.
14 July call 015209110873 for further info
BMW 318i 1997 Blue 4-dr all
power. New tires FM/CD new inspection excellent condition Great
gas. Avail end July 123km 01633140933 $5250 ono
BMW 320i 93, A/C Sunroof, Pwr
Steering + Windows + Locks, well
runing Car in good shape, 2.set Tires, $2300 Call. 01625877560
BMW 325i e36,200hp, 5-speed,
AC, power steering, power sunroof and mirrors, many new parts,
new inspection 2250€ its $2800,
call: 0171-1202331
BMW Z3 1997 Silver pwr lockswindows seats. FM/CD new inspection excellent cond. Avalbl
end July ex condition Great gas
221km 06331-140933 $6250
BMW-320i 1998 150PS V6
139000km 1 owner great condition leather 4door no damage
6000$-4850€ great car 017661295701
Ford Probe Special Edition V6
(Mazda engine 626) 5spd 24V silver met. sports exhaust summer
& winter tires radio system dealer
maintained €2200 Call: 015228233700
Honda Odyssey Touring Edition.
2005, leather, color-blue mist,
65K miles. Blue book $19,450.
Email offers to nyssasam@ya
hoo.com

KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI / ROECKL / LIMAR / SIXTUS / SIDI

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

One website for several key
locations!

Shopping Sunday
in Ramstein and

Large Fleamarket!
We bake
fresh Flammkuchen!

Sunday, July 11

11 am – 5 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

6800(5
6$/(
Sh ppi g Sunday
Shopping
Sunday
July 11, 1 – 6 pm

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!

INTERNET
SERVICES

Hyundai I30, only 8,000 mi purchased Jun 2009, like new.
Manual, AC, park distance control, CD, USB, MP3, & much more.
11,500
euro
o.b.o.
01743333962
I am selling a 1991 Opel Kadett
runs great. Great car has several
new parts. in really great shape
call 016097069668
Love-At-First-Sight! Stop by and
take this mint cond 94 BMW 318i
for a drive perfect in & out/runs
great, $2,500.- firm 0174-8318000
Mercedes Benz C200 Sportscoupe, 06/2001, 120000km, 163 HP,
6 speed manual, silver, all brakes
new, tires new, AC, new Inspection, Rims Alloy, CD Player, $8500.
call Dieter 01702138081
Mercedes Benz ML 350 Special
Edition (US Specs), 41000 Miles,
showroom cond with extra set of
tires for immediate sale, $ 25K.
Tel. 06371-977775
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640

The best Brands

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies

AL I C E W O L F

Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

Eisenbahnstr. 2 / 66849 Landstuhl
Tel. / Fax: (06371) 15938

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

Made in Germany • Tradition since 1774

SIDI / BIANCHI / CUBE / IDEAL / KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Great offers on cell phones and rates from O2
Eisenbahnstr. 1
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631-360-6260

Kaiserstr. 8
66849 Landstuhl
Tel. 06371-49-4969

Email: info@hotphoneshop.de • www.hotphoneshop.de

Tel.: 06371-50621
E-Mail: Schuh-Menges@t-online.de

Steinwendener Straße 1
66877 Ramstein
VAT Forms accepted
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Nissan Murano SL, 2005, V6,
Heated Leather Seats, 6 Disc CD,
Xenon Headlights, Backup Camera, registered in KMC. $16,900.
Crimsonhokie@yahoo.com
Range Rover Sport HSE 2009
$47k, Black, int/ext, US Specs,
V8, Lux & Cold Climate package,
Navsys, 27k miles, bltooth, aux
ipod, 3 yrs 0160-97962459
Showroom Cond!94 BMW 318i,
5spd, 4dr, s&w tires, all repairs &
service performed, runs great, guar to pass inps, $3000 OBO 01763847-6224
Toyota 14" rims with almost new
winter tires. $200 for all! Call
01632-132744 / sham_01_99@ya
hoo.com
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805

VW Automatic, 95 160Tkm, nice
Car inside out, drives great, NoSmoking,
CD-Player,
$2200.Call.015227067554
VW Golf 3 Hatchback, Gasoline,
runs well, 5Speed, Pwr Steering,
Sunroof,
$1600
Call.
017651407563
VW R32 2008,39700miles, V6
AWD, R-Line Interior + Extras,
Winter Rim/Tire, Perfect Cond.,
$30,000
Negotiable,
015154678615
We buy all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota at great
prices! Open Mon-Sun call until
10pm 0173-4201553 or 06313579286 or E-Mail: mario_ib@ya
hoo.de

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

.7RZQ
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Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Come out and meet your fellow American neighbors, make
new friends, and network with
other
Americans!Email
or
FB:hasc2009@googlemail.com.
2006 Yamaha Vstar Classic 650 We meet the 4th Thursday of
Well kept, new insp/reg Less than every month in Hochspeyer.
9k miles New Metzler tires and extras! Must see -- $5,000 Jeffrey John Dyer was my Dad
and I am trying to find out more
black_vstar@yahoo.com
about him as he passed away af2007 Honda Metropolitan Scoo- ter being in a coma for six months
ter - 49cc Great scooter for get- after a car accident at age 37. He
ting around town, lots of fun!100 was stationed in Mannheim /
mpg, can't beat it!!$2,000 - Worms in 1994 with the 68th
Transportation Co, 28th Transporblack_vstar@yahoo.com
tation Bn. If you new him and have information you can share with
ANNOUNCEMENTS me please contact me at
015777613113 My name is VeroniAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ka-Grace Dyer Thank You!
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Honey come home we miss you!
Thank you, St. Jude! K. C.

Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Visit: www.class-world.eu

fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

½
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$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

2002 Honda XR70R, Good condition; w/chest protector, shin
guards, gloves & gas can; super
for young first-time bikers $800,
0170-8445502 or 06374/944879

Hair removal - gentle and permanent

'U3HWHUVRQ

3WefZWf[UXad_

July 9, 2010

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend and evening
appointments available
Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

contact@ramsteindental.com

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***
! ! 7min RAB, German Babysitter
(engl spk) has openings for ages
2-10, very flex. Pls call 01632943479 or 0176-23863266
C&K Children's House-A Montessori School. We are now enrolling
for SY10/11. Price varies by class.
We offer 5 & 3 All Day and Half
Day. Please call 06371-15127
Certified day care mother in
Landstuhl (near Kaufland) has
openings for ages 0-5 years old.
Call Ursula: 06371/612977
Dependable Child Care. Newborn & toddler caring environm.
For info pls call 0176-41307833
Opening from birth to 1yr. Experienced 10min to Westgate clean
educational fun w/references Call
Erika 06371-611266 or 01747513175 lv msg if not home
Visit: www.advantipro.de
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BODYWRAPPING €39

www.ramsteindental.com

Not everything needs to grow in spring.
Permanent hair
removal by english
speaking experts.
Gentle, safe and
laser-free.

3ODVWLFDQG$HVWKHWLF6XUJHU\
'XHWRRXUFORVHDFFHVVLELOLW\WRWKHKRVSLWDOZHDUHDEOHWRXVHDORWRI
V\QHUJLHV 7KH RSHUDWLRQV DUH EHLQJ SHUIRUPHG LQ D PRGHUQ
RSHUDWLQJ GHSDUWPHQW ZLWK YDULRXV DQDHVWKHWLF SURFHGXUHV
0DQ\RSHUDWLRQVFDQDOVREHSHUIRUPHGRXWSDWLHQW

s Breast Augmentation
s Breast reduction
s Breast reconstruction
s Botox, Injectible fillers
s Buttocks Augmentation
s All other procedures available

For fast and
enduring results.

hairfree Institut Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Straße 46
Call for appointments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accepted

Evangelisches Krankenhaus
Obere Himmelsbergstr. 38 | 66482 Zweibrücken
www.hairfree.eu

'5(9$/$1*

Tel: 06332-42 24 90 | Fax: 06332-207 234
info@dr-eva-lang.de | www.dr-eva-lang.de


3KLOLSS5HLV6WU
/DQGVWXKO

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
½½63$
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
220V transformers, reel & extension cords, converter plugs, sand
toaster, can opener, hot water
pot, fans, heaters, holiday lights,
2 Sat. dishes – 016094846127
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952

China-Silk (60x40), handmade
embroidery, $50. 0163-4205066
American style fridge/freezer
combo. Has manuel water dispenser and manuel ice tray maker. 3
yrs old. $675 For more info e-mail
froggyjump67@live.com
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Black leather reclining love seat.
Excellent condition! $200 Pics
aval.
Call
01632-132744
/
sham_01_99@yahoo.com
Brand New Orthopedic Mattress
sets (King and Queen) with Box
spring and metal frame, Oriental
Hand made rugs (Various sizez),
220 V fans, Bike and Misc 06371977775
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

.LQGHU6SLHO 6SDVV)DEULN
.LGV3OD\ )XQ)DFWRU\
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Gobelin "Die Lesende" (48x38) Flohmarkt/Yard Sale - July 10,
for sale $70. 01634205066
2010 PCS'ing- everything must
go! Furniture, 220V kitchen appComplete Satellite Internet Sys- liances, mens, womens, 12 yr, 7
tem.85cm dish, interactive LNB, yr girls and 4 yr boys clothes,
sat modem, software, stand for Men, women & kids shoes, jeweldish.
170$
OBO.
Call ry, household items, toys galore01724824501, email: adgab34@ya too much to list! Landstuhler
hoo.com
Strasse 19B, Ramstein Miesenbach 66877 - 0900-1400- no early
Dining rm table, bedrm floor birds! Dollars & Euros accepted!
lamps & ceiling lamps, Princess
type writer & Panasonic electric ty- For Sale - Please call: (06383)
pe writer, Super 8 movie camera 579 819! Electric Lawn Mower
& Projector 35mm slight projector 35$; Electric Lawn Trimmer 15$;
as well as transformer Call: 0160- Weber Charcoal-Grill 55$; 2 small
ventilators 10$/each.
920-22726
For Sale - Please call: (06383)
579 819! Toaster 9$;fryer 19$; Vacuum cleaner 72$; ironer 9$; TV
digital receiver - 200+ channels
75$; chimenea 19$. online-AD: yes
Gobelin (39x32) "Das Mädchen"
for sale for $70. 01634205066

Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3series convertible. Original BMW
stand/rack to vertically store the
hard top for your 3-series BMW
convertible for the summer.
$90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)

Lawn mower, gasoline powered,
4 yrs old, good condition, must
due
to
PCS,
$25;
Free brown couch. If you can sell
015115870801;
haul it, you can have it. Located in 016095441437;
Bruchmuehlbach 66892. Call Lau- mike36p1@yahoo.com
rie 015221317556 or US (909)380Leather Living Room set, fine ger8302
man furn. $400, Queen full BR set
Lots of women's clothes medium incl matt. $400, lg wood shrank,
size. Blouses, trousers etc. Call: Baldwin piano - make offer, selfcarry, 01622708594
0160-920-22726

CARPET
CLEANING

CARPET
REPAIR

Kunsthaus Kaiserslautern • Merkurstr. 21
67663 Kaiserslautern • Ph: 0631-3578399 • Store hours: 10:00 – 19:00
info@kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de • www.kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de

7KHELJJHVW,1DQG287'225)$0,/<3$5.LQWRZQ

German wood bedroom set Never used/Orig packaging. Bed frame w/ reclining feat, 2 nightstands, wall shrank King mattress
sold sep. $300 OBO 015118189471

FURNITURE
REPAIR
All credit card
VAT Forms accepted!

AFFORDABLE ONLINE EDUCATION
AT ITS

BEST

Your success is our mission.

&RPHDQG(QMR\
Entersweiler Str. 54
67657 Kaiserslautern
(near Panzer Kaserne)

OKEN
ENGLISH SP
ED
$$ ACCEPT

Tel:
0631-34 100 900
web: www.kinderspielundspassfabrik.de
e-mail: kinderspielundspassfabrik@t-online.de

?MWXMVLIQTaI\IU
NZWU2]Ta·)]O][\

Tickets:

Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE

EVERY THURSDAY*
.I\PMZ¼[,Ia

Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

JIU offers one of the best and broadest military scholarship
programs that applies to active duty, reserves, guard,
honorably discharged veterans, retired (and dependents of
these groups) and DoD and DHS employees.

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.

EVERY TUESDAY*
5W\PMZ¼[,Ia

Jones International University (JIU®) is one of the top
military affordable universities in the world dedicated to
helping military students easily achieve their career, job
and lifestyle goals by offering a variety of generous military
scholarships and waived fees.

AFFORDABLE EDUCATION

Reduced undergraduate tuition—military tuition assistance rates.
20% graduate tuition scholarship—graduate scholarships for
military personnel and their dependents.
Military Undergraduate Book Program
Application and academic fees—waived for military students.
G.I. Bill—Approved Post 9/11 and Montgomery G.I. Bill university.

AU-ABC program
aligned to all
Air Force
Specialty Codes

Air Force General

Education Mobile
(GEM)

Photos courtesy of Department of Defense

JONES INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

®

303.729.7912 s www.jiumilitary.com
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Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Mirror (50X60); Gilt-Edged, $180
Call: 01634205066
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
PCS sale: Toaster oven 220v only 6 mos old $10; bbq grill propane $20; heater fan 220v $5;
016095441437;
015115870801;
mike36p1@yahoo.com

STRAWBERRY
PICKING
FAMILY FUN!
on great farmland

Come and enjoy
the freshness...
Farm (Freudenberger Hof) in
Ernstweiler close to Zweibrücken,
exit Ernstweiler, follow sign
“Erdbeer Paradies”

Mon – Sat 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sun 8 a.m. – 4 p.m
(see map)

www.erdbeer-paradies.de

Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg

Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Selmer Alto Clarinet; A+ condition; two extra reeds; $300, 0170844-5502 / 06374-944-879
Sky TV - Box with remote / card /
dish only €250 it receives 150 free
english channels. Phone Nadja at
06371838030 or nadja@africanspi
ritproducts.co.za
Sony Vaio Laptop-VGN-FW450J/
B-Core 2 Duo 2.1 GHz-16.4" Disply-4GB
Ram-320GBHDD-Vista
64-bit-Blu-Ray Player $700 OBO 01602320748
Yard Sale in Mackenbach!
Haupstr.9-11 and much more Antiques, brand new Shoes !915:00pm

July 9, 2010
Stationary Bike, Kettler "Stratos", 6 yrs old but only used once,
magnetic braking system, multiple
programs, $125 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Stationary Bike, Marcy Mg 4000,
6 yrs old but used twice, multiple
programs, monitors pulse, $150
OBO, 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg.
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
PETS
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registraAll ads & pics can be viewed @
tion papers, suitable for breeding
www.class-world.eu
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
2 male Guinea Pigs. Need good
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
home due to PCS. Low maintenance animals. Comes with cage African grey parrot babies, very
and accessories. Have pics. $50 tame, handraised & fed. 0631donnabowman22@hotmail.com
340-2677
5 Month old Yellow Lab Male. Pet
Passport. European Chip. US
Chip. All shots up-to-date. House
broken. Great with kids! $200 01602320748

American Bulldog, 6mnths old, tiger-colors, white stockings, all
Vacc, Euro Pass, Mircro Chip, dewormed, 700€: 0171-8211244 or
0152-05983444

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

July 9, 2010
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PETS

WANTED

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Biewer Yorkshire Terrier puppies, male & female, chip, EU
pass, dewormed, vac & papers is
looking for a nice family! Call
0151-25862624

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
Labrador puppies, great price someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
0151-50573077
co. uk or icq 430974952
Labrador Retriever puppies, only
Cheerteam
150.-€ different colors, call: 0157- German-American
(Black Magic Saarbrücken) still
79418980 35Km from Ramstein
Looking for someone who is de- looking for male and female reincontact
voted to caring for exotic animals. forcement.
www.black-ma
We have a 9 month old (male) be- 015773732090.
arded Dragon- about 20cm long, gic-cheer.de
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!

King size bed wanted! I'm looking to buy a Victorian Style Metal
bed of any color. It could be an
original or reproduction. Please
White
Poodle
pure breed, call 0178-1328002
3.5months, all Vacc, Euro Pass, Looking to buy a late model VW
Mircro Chip dewormed 600€: Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
0171-8211244 or 0152-05983444 specs 5 speed only!! Call: 0162Yorkshire Terrier puppies, all pu- 2766420
rebred dew. w/shots, chip, pass, Looking to rent a small modern
500€. 0177-7107800
Top-End House with American kitBest 4 your Dog! Professional
Dog-Advising Homevisits and many more. Not violent-but consequent! 0163-4514338 Edna Kupfer

chen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420

July 9, 2010

Need a little extra cash this summer? July 18-26th need a reliable
babysitter to come stay at my
house overnight from 22:00-7:15.
klissau@yahoo.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authoriNew Challenge for Baseball / ties insp 0178-6165888
Softball Coaches!! The River BanProfessional Services are ofdits Baseball and Softball Team,
fered by registered busineslocated in Saarbrücken (A6,
ses as well as private peo30min from KL) is looking for coaple. To ensure a satisfactory
ches for both teams and also
service experience, please alplayers. Please contact: ste
ways ask for credentials and
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
deny payments up front. For
0171-8634083
cleaning services, arrange
Seeking Russian tutor, twice a
for payments after a final
week, evenings. I am complete
walk-through and inspection
beginner. Please describe your
of the clean house.
qualifications. 017638192863
Softball Coach fem pref for Team ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaSaarbrücken stefan.frantz@sfr-con ning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet ceasult.de or 0171-8634083
ning/yard work/trash haul, panting
US Youth Soccer Olympic Deveetc.
www.chima-clean-ser
lopment Program is looking for
vice.com 06381-4256065
players (9 - 18) and coaches. If interested email italiasoccerlady@ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
googlemail.com
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Young teacher is looking for a 2- Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting YardTrash
hauling
01513 Room Apt in Kaiserslautern as work
of 1August. Non-Smoker. Call: 25169382
0170-9401852
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
PROFESSIONAL
Good prices, PCS Cleaning SerSERVICES
vice - Special Home Cleaning for
All ads & pics can be viewed @
G. I. Families, yard work, after parwww.class-world.eu
ty cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 0176- * Cleaning Service 24/7 - House
87076932 Niki 0176-67756856
cleaning & PCS 100% guaranteed, ref avail. free estimate 01714502230 or 0151-23524463

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

EDITOR

FREELANCER

NEEDED

NEEDED

Do you have writing experience
and want to make some extra cash?
The Kaiserslautern American needs
freelance writers who are creative,
self-motivated and, above all, able
to take assignments. A background
in newspaper/magazine reporting/
writing is desired. Interested?

AdvantiPro is looking for an
EXPERIENCED EDITOR to join
our team in Kaiserslautern,
Germany.
Must be a native English speaker (German skills helpful, but
not essential).

Submit your resume by email to: nicky@advantipro.de
along with a writing sample.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.germanvollmer.de
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS and regular cleaning, painting, repair, carpet cleaning, removal of bulk and yard waste. 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

CSC is seeking Entry Level & Experienced Desktop Support Technicians throughout Europe to support our Information Technology
contract with DoDDS-Europe.
CSC will issue training to eligible
entry-level candidates. Additional
Network, System Admin, Database, Software and Information Assurance positions available in Wiesbaden, Germany. Please contact
Andrea Rumpler at arumpler@
csc.com for additional information.
German Canadian civilian is looking for part-time office job experience in office management, translations and business correspondence. 063877372
LCSW/ Assistant Family Service
Coordinator needed in Lakenheath , England Excellent Oppty
working with families of special
needs children. Great Compensation - Requires BS or BA Call
Lynn
Romer
800-852-5678
ext.156, fax resume to 513-9844909, or email LynnR@Magnum
MedicalOverseas.com

Knowledge of AP style editing
and Adobe In Design software
required. Strong organizational skills and the ability to
meet deadlines will be highly
regarded.

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

quality service since 1991

4 for you 4 people do the best
and most efficient house cleaning
in an hour! 06371-976660.

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Submit your resume by email to:
adam@advantipro.de
Or by mail to:
AdvantiPro GmbH
Adam Barclay
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

www.joesat.com
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WE SPEAK YOUR
LANGUAGE!
a English is a
plus at TKS
Consultation, product info, hotline and invoices
all in English!

a It’s easy to Surf‘n’Talk with TKS!
g Baumholder, Smith Barracks, Main Exchange
g Kaiserslautern, Vogelweh, next to 24h Shoppette
g Landstuhl, U.S. Army Hospital, Bldg. 3776

g Ramstein, KMCC upstairs + kiosk downstairs
g Sembach, AAFES Shoppette Bldg. 147
g Spangdahlem, BX/Powerzone Bldg. 123

www.tkscable.com

